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A S U  t a r g e t s  n e x t  t i e r  o f  h i g h  s c h o o l  g r a d s
Top 6 to 10 percent of class seen as bolstering of ‘talent poof
Bv T imothy T ah  
State P ress

Seeking ways to decrease the number of transfer stu
dents while bolstering the “talent pool,” ASU has launched 
a program to recruit die top 6 to 10 percent of graduating 
high school seniors from Arizona and across the Country.

The plan is designed to shape the freshman class and reduce 
transfer students. Although it will incorporate tuition waivers 
and scholarships, Provost Milton Click said the problem is

finding money to support increased freshman recruitment.
“Each dollar is a dollar that can be used for another 

effort,” he said. “We are working on finding funds.”
Click said ASU has twice as many high school gradu

ates from the top 5 percent of their classes than from the 
top 6 to 10 percent.

“We know that the next 5 percent would be good for 
ASU,” he said. “These students would be a benefit for the 
education of all students. Students learn from each other.”

T r a d i t i o n a l  w e d d in g

Tim Hacker/State Press

Sophom ore business major and “bride” Norim i Yusuff, together with junior business m ajor and “groom ” Suhaim i Ariffin, 
participates in a m ock M alaysian w edding on Hayden Law n Tuesday afternoon. The w edding began With a procession  
down Orange Street, beginning at the bookstore.

ASU President Lattie Coor said the purpose of increas
ing recruitment of the graduates in the top 6 to 10 percent is 
to increase the number of high-achieving students at ASU.

“ We hope to expand the talent pool,” he said. “We 
gained enough experience recruiting students in the top 5 
percent that we felt we should expand to include those in 
the top 6 to 10 percent”

Coor said ASU has an opportunity to gain many Valley 
students who should consider attending the University.

“We have an opportunity to gain some talented students,” he 
said. “We need to make sure that ASU is being considered.”

Turn to Recruitment, page 2.

ASU strikes deal 
with SAD, OKs
groups proposals
By Brian Anderson 
State Press

ASU administrators and a recently-formed student 
group dedicated to improving cultural awareness on cam
pus have reached a consensus on a number of proposals the 
group submitted earlier this month. .

Students Against D iscrim ination provided ASU 
President Lattie Coor and Provost Milton Glick with 10 
requests intended to enhance multicultural awareness, said 
SAD spokesman Dondrell Swanson.

The thrust of the proposals was a request for and subse
quent approval of an Intergroup Relations Center which 
will act as a resource library for instructors to obtain 
approved material to adequately address cultural issues in 
the classroom.

The IRC is slated to open in 1997 with one full-time 
director and; five full-time trainers on staff. It is expected to 
provide instructors with added, more comprehensive multi
cultural training than is currently available.

“We want (the IRC) to be a facilitator of communica
tion between the entities on campus that already deal with 
cultural diversity and the senior administration,” said 
Swanson, a senior journalism major. “We’re asking the 
center to be a lot,”

Coor agreed.
Turn to Proposals, page 2.

Legislators uncertain if bill will let students pack heat
By Ray Stern 
State P ress

As a bill expanding the rights of concealed weapons per
mit-holders races through the Legislature, hard questions 
remain about how it will affect Arizona universities.

“I’m confused,” said Rep. Mike Gardner, R-Tempe.
The bill that was Unanimously approved by the Senate 

last month and is awaiting House passage clarifiés various 
aspects of the permit law. It also widens the range in which 
permit-holders can carry guns to include most places of 
business and possibly Universities.

Before the bill cleared a key committee Monday, 
Gardner added an amendment that disallows the legal car
rying of concealed weapons in buildings where the “gov
erning bodies” of universities meet in or regularly occupy.

The bill also states that the chief executive officer of the 
governing body “shall not authorize the carrying of a dead
ly weapon on school grounds.”

However, Gardner said the bill may still allow the carry
ing of guns by legally-permitted owners on campus, provid
ed there is no federal law against it.

“We have two question marks,” Gardner said. “What 
defines ‘governing body’ and what does federal law say 
about this?”

Currently, ASU’s gun policy is straightforward.
“It’s declared a weapons-free zone,” said Chief of ASU 

Police Lanny Standridge.
A person carrying a concealed weapon, whether permit

ted or not, would likely face arrest, he said.
G ardner said, should the b ill become law, ASU 

President Lattie Coor could Still enforce ASU’s weapons- 
free policy as long as he provides a place for gun-carrying 
students to store their weapons.

The site would possibly be off-campus where students 
could check in guns before class and pick them up at the 
end of the day , Gardner said.

Standridge said he cannot imagine such a system.
“It’s impractical and cost-ineffective,” he said. “We 

have how many different points of entry on this campus?”
An off-campus site would not only require the school to 

rent space for the gun lockers, but could make school offi
cials liable if something happened to the guns, like a bur
glary or fire, Standridge Said.

Coor and ASU Provost Milton Glick said they believe 
gqns on campus would be a bad idea.

“I think the University ought to be a place of ideas, not a 
place of weapons,” Glick said.

Gardner, who voted for the bill as a member of the 
States’ Rights and Mandates committee, said he thinks stu
dents should not be able to bring guns on campus. He said 
the bill may face some revision to ensure that.

“(People) have been meeting all day long to figure out 
what this bill actually does,” he said. “We are going to re
caucus this bill.”
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T o d a y
Campus dubs and organizations may submit written entries to the 

State Press in the basement o f Matthews Center. Requests w ill not be 
taken over the phone or via fax.

Deadline for requests is noon the day before publication and entries 
wifi not be accepted more than three working days before publication. 
Only one entry per organization per day is permitted.

Entries must contain the fun name o f the dub or organization, a 
description of the event, date, time and the full address o f the location. 
A ll requests are subject to editing for content, space and darlty. 
Incomplete or illegible entries w ill be discarded.

The Today Sed ion is a daily calendar of events printed as a  service 
to d ie ASU  community. Requests are accepted on a  first-come, first- 
served basis and are printed as space permits.

• 4X Native American Architecture A Design Students —  Meeting to 
discuss Las Vegas trip. American Indian Institute Conference Boom; 
5:30 p.m.
• Alcoholics Anonymous —  Daily campus meeting. Newman Center, 
Aquinas Hall in  the basement; noon to 1:15 p.m. Campus Women's 
Croup meeting. Newman Center, Aquinas Halt in the basement; 10 
a m
• Anthropology Club —  Meeting to d iscuss upcoming events, guests 
and trips over food and drinks. Sub Stop, north side of University Drive 
across from ASU; 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
• ASU Pow Wow Committee —  General meeting. P lease bring volun
te e r sig n -u p  sh ee ts. Foo d  p rov ided . S tudent S e rv ice s  B ld g . 
Multicultural Lounge;6 p.m.
» Communication Student Association —  General meeting open to 
a ll communications students. MU ChrysocoHa Boom 206; 3:30 p.m.
• Eckankar —  Discussion: “The Waking Dream.” MU Graham Room; 
noon.
• F.A.C.E.S. in Medicine —- Guest speaker: Irma Bustamante, cross- 
cu ltura l curriculum  coordinator fo r the Fam ily P ractice Residency 
Program at Marioopa Medical Center. MU Apache Boom 221; 6  p.m,
• Kundalini Yoga Club —  C lasses and discussion. MU Pinai Room 
215; 7 p.m.
• M U M  —  Gallery Committee meeting. MU Conference Room 1A; 
4:30 p.m. Serendipity Arts & Crafts Pair. W est Lawn; 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p,m: Special Events Committee meeting. MU Commence Room 2; 3:30 
p.m. Specia l Events Committee meeting. MU Conference Room 2A; 
3:30 p.m. Recreation Committee meeting. MU Conference Room; 3:30 
p.m. .
• Program for Southeast Asian Studies —  Lecture: “M alaysia: 
Toward foe New Millennium,* by Rehman Rashid, Malaysian journalist 
Language & Literature Bldg. C50; 12:40 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
• P a l C M  —  Guest speaker Lana W ilder ta lks about “A lt You Ever 
W anted to Know about the G RE  and Graduate School Application 
Process " Psychology Bldg, 205; 5:30 p.m.
• Rainbow Alliance «*• Weekly meeting with guest speaker from the 
Human Rights Campaign Fund, MU Room 219; 7:30 p.m.
• Religious Studies Club —  Discuss Hinduism, watch a Gm and pos
sibly hear a faculty lecture. Refreshments are provided, bring a  friend. 
Engineering Complex A334; 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
• Student Economic Association —  Question/answer session about 
next sem ester's econom ics courses. Business Adm inistration Bldg. 
130; 3 p.m.
• Volunteer Income Tax Assistance —  Free tax advice for ASU  stu
dents and faculty. Bring your tax information and we'l! help you prepare 
your return. Armstrong Hall 114; 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

R e c r u i t m e n t ___
Continued from page 1.

According to Click, the University will expand a peer 
counseling program — used to recruit high school seniors 
in the top 5 percent — to incorporate students in the top 6 
to 10 percent. In the peer counseling program, students call 
prospective freshmen to answer questions and encourage 
attendance at ASU.

In addition to increased scholarships, Glick said the 
University would encourage high school guidance coun-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1,

“We want to constitute the group and explore the ways in 
which it can relate to other activities that we have on the cam
pus,” he said. “It is a very promising instrument to expand the 
understanding of multicultural issues on this campus.”

The results of SAD’s meeting were announced last 
Wednesday at the group’s rally, including:

> The creation of a University admissions position dedi
cated to minority student recruitment, especially from the 
Phoenix Union High School District;

• The establishment of an African-American studies 
program;

• The preparation of an annual status report regarding 
ASU’s under-represented population by Coor. SAD had 
requested that the vice president of student affairs complete 
the report;

• The reconstruction of multicultural programs designed

selors to promote ASU.
Glick said the increased recruitment of high school grad

uates, especially those from Arizona, in the top 6 to 10 per
cent of their class will aid the education of all ASU students.

I 'm  impressed with the increased attractiveness of ASU 
for high-achieving students,” he said. “We are keeping and 
attracting high achievers to the state. This is significant 
because students help students.”

for new students or transfer students.
Administrators also announced they will cover the cost 

of an intergroup dialogue program that began operating on 
a Campus Environment Team grant earlier this month.

Coor said the decision to fund the program was based on 
the merits of the program.

“It is such a promising way to bring people together 
from different backgrounds ... and truly understand the 
issues and understand one another,” he said.

Glick said the new IRC and other soon-to-be-initiated 
programs will not solve all of the University’s problems, 
but are a step in the right direction.

“There are no quick and easy solutions,” he said. “These 
problems have always been with us. It’s our responsibility 
to try to make ASU reflect the best of society, and each step 
is important.”

Correction:
The headline and photo caption on the State Press profile (^  Associated Students of ASU presidential candidate 

Gaylord-Eric Crovetto Tuesday misspelled his name as “Corvette,": The correct spelling is Crovetto.
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O k i n a w a  g o v e r n o r  d e n i e s  U .S . b a s e  l e a s e s
TOKYO (AP) — Prime M inister 

Rvutaro Hashimoto will renew controver
sial U.S- military base leases on Okinawa 
because the island’ s governor has defied a 
court order to do so. ruling party officials 
said Tuesday.

Okinawa Gov. Masahide Ota said he 
would not Sign papers renewing the base 
leases because residents want the U.S. mili
tary off the southern Japanese island.

Ota declared his stand Tuesday when 
Masuo Morodomi. chief of the central gov
ernment’s Defense Facilities Administration 
Agency, personally urged him to comply 
with laws requiring him to sign the leases 
when the private landowners refuse.

"1 understand the government’s position.

but there could be a case in which I can’t 
meet the government's.request,” Ota told 
Morodomi in a conversation aired on the 
public broadcasting network NHK.

Ota is disobeying a court ruling that he 
must, renew the leases by Thursday. 
However, the prime minister has the option 
of signing them under the order delivered 
Monday by the Fukuoka High Court branch 
in Naha, the Okinawan capital.

O fficials, of Hashim oto’s Liberal 
Democratic Party said he would do so.

Hashim oto’s coalition government, 
under criticism for a bailout plan for failed 
housing lenders, had hoped to avoid taking 
on the unpopular move of renewing the 
leases from Tokyo.

Ota’s defiance, and the trial of U.S. sol
diers convicted earlier this month of raping a 
12-year-old girl, have helped focus attention 
on demands that the nearly 30,000 American 
troops be withdrawn from Okinawa, about 
1 .(XX) miles southwest of Tokyo.

Of the 32,000 landowners with plots 
used by the U.S. military on Okinawa, 
2.937 are refusing to renew their leases, 
affecting about 10 percent of the total land 
used by the American bases in Okinawa.

Ota says the bases, which take up about 
one-fifth of Okinawa, hamper its economic 
development and are one of the main rea
sons it remains Japan’s poorest region.

Ota and other Okinawan officials have 
demanded that all U.S, military bases be

removed, while Tokyo and Washington have 
suggested only that some troops and facili
ties might be shifted to other parts of Japan. 
The subject is expected to be discussed when 
President Clinton visits Japan next month.

On Tuesday, Kyodo News said the 
Okinawa government has asked thefU.S. 
military to investigate an incident Jast week 
involving O ta’s car at Naha airport. 
Officials say a car driven by two men who 
appeared to be U.S. servicemen rear-ended 
the governor’s vehicle, then drove away.

Quoting unidentified Okinawa officials, 
Kyodo said no one was hurt, but the 
bumper of Ota’s car was damaged.

Okinawa officials could not be contacted 
for comment after office hours Tuesday.

Flooding begins in effort to rebuild river ecology

Associated Press
O fficials at G len Canyon Dam began eight days of flooding Tuesday in an effort to redeposit sedim ent along the banks of the 
C olorado River. Scientists hope the steady flow  w ill rebuild a portion of the river's pre-dam ecosystem .

PAGE (AP) — Four m onstrous arcs of foamy 
white Colorado River water shot out of a dam with a 
roar Tuesday as the federal governm ent began a 
weeklong flood designed to turn back the clock on 
the Grand Canyon. ,

As the Colorado River below the dam crept higher up 
the salmon-colored, sandstone canyon walls, several 
dozen scientists in hardhats looked on at their effort to 
bring the canyon closer to its natural state.

"The roar of the water is like what Mother Nature 
Would’ve been doing naturally this time of year." 
said David Wegner, program manager for the U.S. 
Bureau of Reclamation, the agency that manages the 
nation’s dams.

Because sediment settles out of the water as it sits 
behind the Glen Canyon Dam. the once warm and 
muddy river downstream  now runs cold and clear 
green. The flood should stir up sediment and redis
tribute it through the canyon, creating hundreds of new 
sandy shores -where vegetation can take root to feed 
birds and fish.

interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt called it "a new 
beginning" as he pushed a button, cranked a lever and 
turned a wheel to open the first of four huge valves, 
releasing millions of gallons of the Colorado River from 
behind the dam.

: It is “a new era for ecosystems, a new era for dam 
management, not only for the Colorado but for every 
river system and every watershed in the United States,” 
Babbitt said. Water systems in the Pacific Northwest 
and in Florida’s Everglades also will adopt operating 
policies giving a higher priority to the environment.

Water shot hundreds of feet out of the four, 8-foot 
steel tubes, filling the normally quiet quarter-mile Glen 
Canyon with the thundering sound of a waterfall.

“Woo-hoo! Check that out!” exclaimed a grinning 
Clay Bravo, assistant director for natural resources for 
the Hualapai Indians, one of several tribes living along 
the river. "But this is nothing compared to the days 
before the dam.”

The scientists behind the $2.7 million experiment, 
the government's first scientifically documented artifi
cial .flood, said it was intended to mimic seasonal flows 
restricted by the 33-year-old dam.

The scientists have warned that the flood may wash 
away fragile fish eggs and some plant life, but they 
expect flora and fauna to return in greater abundance.

Before the dam was built, floods three to four times the 
strength of the current release came through with each 
spring's snow melt.

After the dam was built, the cold water made the 
river a premier fishing spot for rainbow trout — a breed 
exotic to the area. Leafy tamarisk and cottonwood trees 
—  also foreigners — now thrive in the canyon.

In addition, the cold water wiped out some native, 
warm-water fish. Of the seven endangered species of 
fish that lived in the canyon before the dam was built 
in 1963, only three survive. Scientists hope the flood 
will leave warmer, safer water in backwater canyons 
for endangered fish like the humpback chub and razor- 
back sucker.

Spectators atop the 710-foot-high dam watched the 
gates open and re lease  w ater fast enough to fill 
Chicago’s 110-story Sears Tower in 17 minutes. The

fiver is expected to rise 10 to 15 feet inside the Grand 
Canyon, which starts about 15 miles downstream from 
the dam. More than 117 billion gallons of water will be 
sent into the canyon over the week.

The water level behind the dam was especially high”“ 
because it was a wet winter and because water releases 
were reduced in the days leading up to the flood.

Three m illion people in A rizona, New M exico, 
Nevada, Utah, Colorado and Wyoming rely on the dam 
for power. The dam also stores water that eventually 
supplies about 15 million people in those states, along 
with California and Mexico.

The newly churning river forced officials to ban 
motorless boats for 15 miles below the dam. Only expe
rienced river runners were expected to notice the flow’s 
effects inside the canyon, and several tourist trips were 
on the water Tuesday.

Russian army continues assault in western Chechnya
GROZNY. Russia (AP) — Russian 

troops pounded rebel positions in three 
villages in western Chechnya Tuesday in 
an offensive aimed to drive separatist 
rebels into the mountains.

Chechen rebels, however, put up stiff 
resistance in the southern and eastern 
areas of the breakaway republic.

Gen. Nikolai Tkachev told the Interfax 
news agency that the western villages of 
Bamut,‘Orekhovo and Stary Achkoi came 
under attack. Russian troops also were 
moving street by street through the vil
lage of Samashky to clear out dug-in

rebel fighters.
R esidents in  v illag es  in western 

Chechnya have been given a choice 
between ousting the guerrillas themselves 
or facing a brutal R ussian assau lt. 
Officials of the Moscow-backed Chechen 
government say a third o f Checbyna’s 
365 tow ns and v illages hav e s igned 
accords so far promising to keep sepa
ratist fighters out.

In the Chechen capita l o f G rozny, 
Russian troops fearing a rebel assault 
tightened security around the city Monday 
and brought in reinforcements to guard

key b u ild in g s. But the capital has 
remained relatively quiet.

Two Russian servicemen were killed 
and another 17 wounded in fighting 
Monday, the Interfax news agency quoted 
federal forces as saying. There was no 
word on rebel losses.

President Boris Yeltsin said Monday he 
would unveil his plan to end the nearly 
16-month war in a nationwide television 
address Sunday.

Yeltsin is running for a second term 
and is anxious to appear to be making a 
serious attempt to end the unpopular war

before the June 16 election.
More than 30.000 people, most of them 

civilians, have been killed since Yeltsin 
sent in troops in December 1994 to end 
Chechnya's self-declared independence.

Defense Minister Pavel Grachev, in a 
visit today to Grozny, declared the opera
tion to wipe out the rebel resistance was 
succeeding, a statement the Russian mili
tary has repeated many times.

Grachev also told Interfax that rebels in 
eastern  and southern Chechnya were 
resisting the offensive and refusing to put 
down their weapons.
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itorial
Opportunity

A relatively new ASU student group is quickly 
gaining influence within the University community.

Students Against Discrimination, foim ed after 
the now-infamous ENG 101 hate-speech hand
out incident, presented a list o f proposals to  
ASU President Latrie Coor following its Match 
21 “Unity Rally.” M ost o f the proposals were 
accepted by Coor. ,

Among the new p olicies made possible by 
SAD are:

• The creation o f an Intergroup R elations 
Center, which w ill serve as a resource o f materi
als that can be used in classroom settings dealing 
with cultural issues;

• Increased minority recruitment, especially  
from the Phoenix Union High School District;

• E stablishm ent o f an A frican-A m erican  
Studies program;

• An annual report on the status o f A SU ’s 
under-represented population from Coor;

• The introduction o f a fieshman-level, required 
course cm the aspects o f multiculturalism.

Certainly, these are big developments —  ones 
that w ould  not have been p o ssib le  without 
SAD’s high-profile campaign.

But an im portant question is  bound to be 
raised, one that deserves answering.

Why do we need these new policies? M ost 
importantly, why do we need a class addressing 
multiculturalism?

Sim ply using the wOrd “multiculturalism” is 
akin to profanity in some circles. Undoubtedly, 
these new developments will be seen as yet another 
concession to the ideal o f “Political Correctness.”

Yet these new developments should not be seen 
as a caving in to the forces o f PC: Rather, they are 
a way to fill in a hole in our overall education.

A ll forms o f racism and discrimination have 
their roots in one common cause —  ignorance.

If one does not understand a group, one is  
much more likely to believe negative stereotypes 
about that group.

A class on multiculturalism is a way to avoid 
this problem.

In this class, new collège students w ill learn 
for them selves the accomplishments and aspects 
o f cultures other than their own. They w ill learn 
view points that they do hot see on television , 
movies or within their own culture.

They will learn the beauty and differences 
behind each and every culture represented at ASU.

Increased minority recruitment is an impor
tant step in that direction as well.

M ae minority students at ASU affords students 
the chance to make contact with people o f differ
ent cultures, races, creeds and sexual orientations.

A s friendships form, students w ill learn the 
importance o f individuality. They will realize 
that each person deserves to be treated as an 
individual —  not as a member o f  a group. They 
willTeam that no stereotype is ever accurate, for 
diversity lies not only cross-culturally, but within 
cultures as w ell. • t

This is  what these  new proposals  w il l  
accomplish.

Look at them as a positive development —  a 
facet o f education that will last fora lifetim e.

Day in the life o f a ‘live studio audience’
ONATHAN 

INGE
Columnist

, Sitcoms make up a hefty per
centage of the prime-time pro
gramming on television and only 
a small number could be consid
ered funny.

But how many of the jokes in 
the shows do we actually laugh 
at? Maybe three or four.

But when we watch these shows we hear an audience 
laughing, cheering, hooting all the way through. Even at the 
lamest joke in the world. It must be a laugh-track. No way 
it could be areal audience.
.. But it is.

So why do they laugh?
1 had the opportunity to attend a filming of Married With 

Children. 1 had never been a member of a live audience so I 
was curious of what.happened behind the scenes.

And it was a trip.
^  Everyone had to line up and follow the guides to the 

sound stage where the show was filmed. “If you have any 
questions, my name is Frank!” said one of the escorts. “If 
you have any problems, my name is Mohammed!”;

Mohammed told us to empty our pockets, of anything 
metallic so it wouldn’t set off the metal detector.

I cursed myself for keeping a wad of change in my pock
et and walked through the machine.
. BEEP!

I checked my pockets for any coins that I had missed 
and found my pocket knife. The thing wasn’t a machete, 
more of a letter opener, but that didn’t stop people from 
looking at me as though I was one of America’s Most 
Wanted criminals.

A security guard the size of a linebacker probed me with 
a wand. “Put your arms out to the sides.”

I did what he said as long as he didn’t ask me to bend 
over, turn my head to the side and cough.

(For the record, my steel-toed boots tripped the alarm, 
not my pocket knife.)

Anyway, everyone was escorted to their seats and we 
waited patiently for the taping to begin.

In front of us were TV monitors and an electric 
“APPLAUD” sign, and behind those, further in front, were 
the cameras and sets they were going to be using.

Above us hung microphones that recorded our laugh. 
Apparently, they were so sensitive that we could not talk during 
filming, not even the slightest whisper. (Of course, it would be 
interesting to hear on television if some guy asks someone 
named Bubba if he took his hemorrhoid pill that day.)

To get the audience worked up for raucous- laughter, a 
crowd-warmer “entertained” us.

supposed to keep you “entertained” and keep the audience 
chipper between takes and shot set-ups.

(To protect his innocence, I shall call the man “Bob.”)
“You all need to learn how to laugh out loud,” Bob said. 

“Let’s see what you got.” '
If we didn’t laugh, I wondered, would they rewrite the 

scene or hold us hostage till we find it funny?
After several test laughs, we played trivia.
If we asked Bob a question about the show that he didn’t 

know the answer to, we win a Married With Children 
bumper sticker. But he spent most of the time insulting and 
assaulting the audience.

Finally, after the regular actors were introduced to the 
audience, the taping began.

“Watch the monitors!” called Bob. “Watch the monitors!”
I had prepared myself for any bloopers or gags, but the 

show was on the straight and narrow all the way through. 
None of the actors made a mistake; in fact, the audience 
made one by not laughing hard enough.

Aside from the forced laughter, the experience was basi
cally the same as watching the TV show in one’s home.

We laughed at all the jokes even some that, perhaps, 
weren’t laugh-out-loud funny. It was easy for the audience 
to do this. Whenever an actor entered a scene, we cheered 

.and when an actor paused that was our cue to laugh.
Since there are planned commercial breaks in the show, 

we had to cheer at the end of every scene. The 
“APPLAUD” sign flashed every five minutes for an aver
age of one-half minute each time..

The show should have a live audience disclaimer:
WARNING: EXCESSIVE CLAPPING AND HOOT

ING WILL FORCE ALL THE BLOOD OUT OF YOUR 
LIMBS AND DAMAGE TO THROAT MUSCLES, 
RESPECTIVELY. ,

Twenty years ago, the concept of filming a show in front 
of a live audience was a revolutionary step in television 
entertainment, but now it is insipid and contrived. The audi
ence is nothing more than a living laugh-track.

Being a part of a live audience brings about a feeling of 
obligation to laugh at the jokes. After all, you are a guest 
and the tickets are free.

This feeling probably harks back to more recognizable 
traditional customs between guest and host. If the host 
makes a remark that is supposed to be funny, it is the obli
gation of the guest to laugh. It would be considered disre
spectful if you didn’t.

JT it’s not the feeling of obligation, the audience mem
bers want to hear themselves bn TV when the episode airs. 
(“Listen, that’s me! That’s my chuckle right there!”)

s
Many (if not all) sitcoms have a crowd-warmer who is Jonathan Inge is a freshman studying journalism.
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‘Nothing will change’ mentality needs to end
“There is no cure for what 

ails this society, Things like 
racism, sexism and homophobia 
will never disappear.*’

“Nothing will ever change, we 
just have to learn to deal with it.”

Those are some of the com
ments I have heard from peo
ple and read in the many let
te rs  to the ed ito r that have 
flooded  my office since the 
ENG 101 incident arose.

I strongly disagree with the 
notion that nothing will ever change.

I think it’s that defeatist attitude that keeps this.country 
stuck in a perpetual cycle of ignorance, intolerance and 
hate. By saying that the problems we. as a community, face 
today won’t change, we ultimately give up control and 
excuse ourselves from taking action and being accountable 
for those actions.

Today, I speak to you. as 1 have done in the past, from 
my heart. I speak with the hopes that you may understand a 
little bit better about why I put my editorial cap on the shelf 
and took an active role in trying to make this campus safe, 
emotionally and physically, for everyone.

Growing up. I had grown accustomed to my feelings of 
devastation and depression.

My father was an alcoholic and mom decided if she 
couldn’t charige him she’d join him: When my father bent 
on my mom. she'd take it out on me. When my father 
didn't think my mom was fulfilling her “wifely” duties, 1 
became her replacement. I vividly recall feeling like those 
memories would haunt me forever and the wounds I had 
accumulated over the years would never quit oozing.
; So at 15, 1 took a razor and watched the pain dribble 

down my arms into my lap because I thought my life didn’t 
matter and nothing could ever change that.

When that didn’t work, 1 swallowed pill after pill after pill 
in the confines of my bedroom because no matter what posi
tive affirmations 1 received from the outside world through 
therapy, friends and some family, my soul was still shattered 
into a million pieces. 1 thought that would never change.

At 19, 1 stood in God’s house, next to family on 
Christmas Eve. and cursed him because things still had not 
changed. I had even started searching for a cheap gun in the 
newspaper because 1 was tired of screwing around.

At that point in my life. I had successfully buried all of 
my dreams and childhood fantasies under the guise that 
things would never change enough for me to accomplish 
any of them.

I have a question for the editor of the State Press 
Magazine, Josh Krist. What was the thought process behind 
the decision to run the full-page article on the Playboy 
model Tess Hennessy? What purpose did it serve, besides 
the opportunity to display a slightly blurred picture of a 
naked lady?

Many people have graduated from ASU and have gone 
on to bigger and better things. The fact that one of them is 
willing to show us her ass in the pages of Playboy should 
not be considered newsworthy.

Krist can defend his decision by claiming “freedom of 
speech,” which is truly part of your protected liberties. 
However, having the right to do something does not make it 
the right thing to do. Objectifying women in a paper that 
has the name of an institution of higher education in its title 
is simply wrong. It is as if you are telling the women on 
campus that their education and contributions to the world 
mean nothing, and that they are valued only for their looks, 
especially if they will pose naked. If  someone wants that 
type of material, let them buy the magazine.

Now 1 am 24, a beautiful, strong, powerful queen who 
has been able to find peace with my past and excitement in 
what my future holds.

I realized that nobody from the outside could love me, 
help me or guide me until I lost that “nothing will ever 
change” mentality. .

Since I wrote “The time for talk is over,” I have been 
called a hate-monger, a racist, a bigot and a poor excuse for 
a writer and a person, among other things.

I’ve been all of that and more.
Haven't we all?
I’m stubborn, I’m anal-retentive and I’m emotional. But 

I have a wealth of love for people —-  all people. That love, 
coupled with my past experiences, gave me the strength 
and conviction to fight for everything that the newly 
formed Students Against Discrimination stands for.

I know what it’s like to be judged by the color of one’s skin.
Imagine growing up in a family that tried to dismiss 

their heritage because they allowed society to convince 
them that their beliefs and 
traditions were substandard 
and inferior.

Imagine being one of 
three Blacks in the fourth 
grade and being the only, 
ones singled out by your 
homeroom teacher every 
time something was broken, 
missing or stolen.

Imagine pulling that 
teacher aside, asking why 
she singles you out and hav
ing her respond, “Because I 
know how you people are.”

Im agine at the same 
time, if you will, sitting in a 
social studies class, reading about the “history” of the 
United States. The history that depicted Blacks as slaves, 
Indians as savages and Whites as saviors, the ones who 
controlled the uncontrollable. The ones with the power, the 
money and prestige. The ones to whom the people of color 
should be thankful.

As an impressionable fourth-grader, imagine the seeds 
of shame and doubt planted within me.

Imagine how many times I saw people look into my 
child eyes with pity, contempt, hate and ignorance because 
of the color of my skin and the texture of my hair.

It took me 23 years to be able to gaze into my now-adult 
eyes without that same contempt and shame for my obvious 
differences and without questioning the beauty of my heritages.

To run the “article” on the same day in which a rally was 
being held to address discrimination is to admit that the 
decision-makers at the State Press are ignorant to the fact 
that sexism is a major problem. This may explain why it 
was never mentioned in our campus paper that the “jokes” 
handed out by the English teaching assistant included an 
entire sheet of sexist material. I only learned of this by 
reading the Arizona Republic.

As a University we all need to rise above this type of 
behavior and thought process. There are better and clearly 
more important stories to be told regarding ASU, without 
having to resort to masturbation fodder for juveniles.

If any readers agree with my views, please let the editors 
of the State Press, such as Krist, know. If a person, institu
tion or editorial staff needs to be told that sexism does not 
belong on our campus, or anywhere else for that matter, 
then let’s tell them.

Jerry N. Smith 
Junior 

Art history

It took me 23 years to dig up my dreams, plant new 
seeds and watch my visions grow into a reality.

It took me 23 years to learn how to love and be loved.
So when people ask me why I did what I did arid why I 

continue to do what I do, I offer these explanations.
No child should have to look in the mirror and ques

tion her or his self-worth because they are “different.” 
No child should be without the love and support neces
sary to become a successful adult who knows how to 
love and be loved.

No student on a campus of higher education should have 
to fight to learn what each of us should already know. Nor 
should students ever feel unsafe or threatened on a campus 
that teaches empowerment through education.

But these are the issues students and even faculty have 
been faced with. Over this past academic year, 12 discrimi
natory incidents have been reported.

But aren’t we just blowing this out of proportion?
When students are afraid to look each other in the

eye as they walk through 
campus, when people are 
apprehensive about ask
ing som eone d iffe ren t 
from  them  a question , 
when people ridicule or 
exclude others because 
they are different, are we 
really blowing this out 
of proportion?

SAD was formed 
because some of us don’t 
think this to be the case. 
After Thursday’s ra lly , 
m ore than 200 people 
signed up to be members 
o f SAD because they 

agreed something needed to be done.
God has given each of us a gift, a talent or a skill. It is 

our responsibility as students on this campus, and as people 
within this society, to use those gifts to move this campus 
and this country forward.

Let’s move beyond identifying our differences as 
problematic.

Let’s move beyond believing there is nothing we can do 
to cure the sickness that is spiritually, emotionally and 
physically killing our society.

Because until we lose that “nothing will ever change” 
mentality — nothing ever will.

Christina Bailey is a senior studying journalism.

N o anthropological basis 
for race differentiation

In light of the popular obsession with race, and the local 
manifestations of racism at ASU and at some of the local high 
schools, it might interest readers to know that there is no factual 
basis for race in science. Race, or subspecific variation, has 
been studied for decades by genetics, molecular biology 
endocrinology, anthropology, psychology and animal ethology.

All this research establishes beyond the shadow of a 
doubt that the 19th century notion of races as discrete, bio
logical types is completely without foundation.

Race can only be defined statistically, as polythetic sets 
of characters that vary with the extent, nature and intensity 
of interbreeding.

Consequently, there is only clinal genetic divergence 
among the human breeding population. All observable dif
ferences reflect this and, over evolutionary time, cascades 
of strictly local adaptations.

In a recent article in the Wall Street Journal, anthropolo
gist Lionel Tiger (Rutgers) likened the popular concept of 
race in public discourse to being a flat-earther in NASA.

The world looks flat, but itisn’t  Race seems real, but it’s not.
Racial and ethnic politics are characterized by a colossal 

ignorance of human biology, exacerbated by the simple- 
minded tribal mentality currently sweeping the globe.

The idea that race is, or should be, important in public 
policy is a dangerous delusion. We need to become abso
lutely indifferent to race and ethnicity — not celebrate what 
are, from a biological standpoint, utterly trivial differences.

As the world becomes choked with countless millions of 
humans, we can ill afford to indulge these pernicious vanities.

The orderly conduct of public life in the United States 
depends on eliminating race and ethnicity as categories in 
the discussion of public policy.

G.A. Clark 
Professor of anthropology

C h r is t in a
b a il e y
Opinion

Sexism still problem advocated by

I think it-s that defeatist attitude that 
keeps this country stuck in a perpetual 
cycte o f ignorance, intolerance and hate. 
By saying that the problems we, as a 
community, face today won*t change, we 
ultimately give up control and excuse 
ourselves from taking actiort and being 
accountable fo r those actions*
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DES projects solid job growth through 1997
PHOENIX CAP) — Arizona’s booming economy will 

slow down slightly over the next two years but will contin
ue to produce jobs at about twice the national rate, a state 
economist predicted Tuesday. .

As a result, the state’s unemployment rate will remain at 
5 percent or lower through 1997, said Department of 
Economic Security senior economist Don Wehbey.

DES said in its annual economic forecast that Arizona 
will add more than 161,000 jobs over die next two years, 
for a growth rate of 4.4 percent the remainder of this year 
and 4.5 percent next year.

In comparison, the state's economy expanded by 90.900 
jobs, or 5.4 percent, in 1995, which was down slightly from 
1994, which was the state's best year in a decade.

About three-fourths percent of the new jobs will be 
added in the Phoenix-Mesa metropolitan area, which 
includes Maricopa and Pinal counties, Wehbey said. The 
Tucson metropolitan area, which includes all of Pima 
County, will add 15,000 jobs, while the remaining counties 
will pick up 24,300 jobs, he said.

All segments of the economy are expected to share in 
the growth the next two years, with construction, manufac
turing and service businesses leading the way.

Another 17,700 construction jobs will be added over the 
two-year period, a growth rate of about 7 percent.

“It may seem like a far cry from the 1994 growth rate of 
almost 22 percent, but much of that earlier growth reflected 
demand pressures placed on an industry that had experience

year-over-year losses from the mid 1980s through 1991,” 
Wehbey said.

Since 1991, the construction industry has grown by 
40,000 jobs to reach an all-time high of 117,400 jobs last 
year, he said. •

Manufacturing employment, which began to rebound in 
1994, is expected to add 9,000 more jobs during the fore
cast period. Wehbey “lean” inventories and improved con
ditions in some export markets both are good signs for 
Arizona’s manufacturers.

The service industries, which have grown by 110,000 
jobs since 1991, will add another 63,200 jobs, for a growth 
rate of 6 percent for each of the next two years, according 
to the DES forecast.

S t a t e  P r e s s  P o l i c e  R e p o r t s  T o o  b iz a r r e  to  b e  a n y t h i n g  h u t  re a l.

W INGS
M ild  «Med. «H ot*  F ire  

6 W ings..................$1.88
12 W ing.... ......... ,.„.$3.49
24 Wings..................$5.99
50 Wings...-......... $10.99

LUNCH SPEC IA LS  
11: a.m. -  3:00 p.m.

1 Slice of Pizza & 16 oz. Drink
$1.40

2 Slices of Pizza & 16 oz. Drink
$2.58

1 Slice, Salad & 16 oz. Drink
$2.82

PIZZA & WINGS 
CO M BO S

Med. Cheese * 25 Wings
$10.99

Lg. Cheese & 25 Wings
$11.49

Lg. Cheese & 50 Wings
$15.99

BARRO'S COMES TO ASU

e a n n o i i
P i n a

3 5 0 - 9 1 2 2
University

LOCATED AT LEMON & 
TERRACE

($1 Delivery Charge)
D IN N E R  S A L A D S  
Reg $1.88 « Lg. $3.72 

C H E E S E  ST IX  
6 for $2.35 • 12 for $3.99

D E L IV E R Y  • P IC K U P  • D IN E  IN 
C A L L  F O R  A S U  D AILY  S P E C IA L S !

THE LOCAL STORE FOR ALL YOURLASER, COPIER &  DESKTOP PUBLISHING NEEDS.
D isc o v e r  o u r  lo w  p r ic e s , q u a l i ty

p r o d u c t s  &  e x c e p t io n a l  c u s to m e r  se rv ice .

•  Laser &  Ink Jet Papers • Business Papers
•  Designer Laser Papers • Recycled Papers
• Tri-fold Brochures • Resume &  Thesis Papers
• Office Supplies
• Mailing &  Shipping Supplies

, • Colored Copy Papers &  
Much, Much More.

BE Ingram
m m  ' à

j  * 5 . 0 0  O F F  i
1 Any Purchase of $25.00 or More j

Limit one coupon per purchase. 
Not valid with any other offers. Ê X p e s s

1 Expires 4-30-96.
1« U l S  ■.-«.‘■¿'a.. — -  W M  ' P a p e r  i  ■  G r a p h i c s  S t e r *

- • World Wide Web
Electronic Store: T E M P E  P H O E N IX
HTTP://www.jii.com/jds/dixOn 403 W. Broadway 1302 W. Indian School Rd.

• Call for UPS or Tempe, AZ 85282 Phoenix, AZ 85013
Courier Delivery Service 929-0120 266-4027 ,

SUMMER CLASSES
MON. - TlIt.'RS., 6:00-8:40 p.m 
MON. - THURS., 6:00 -  8:40 p.rn- 
MON. -

. ELEMENTARY DANISH 
ELEMENTARY NORWEGIAN 
ELEMENTARY SWEDISH

FALL CLASSES
WOMEN'S STUDIES (UNDER SLA) : (IN ENGLISH)
1. WOMEN IN MODERN SCANDINAVIA, M/W/F 9:40 -  10:30

_ TAUGHT IN ENGLISH BY FULBRIGH? PROFESSOR FROM'SWEQEN
2. WOMEN IN VIKING AND EARLY MODERN SCANDINAVIA, Ni/W/F>^:4l

TAUGHT IN ENGLISH BY FULBRIGH'iV rOFESSORJE 
SCANDINAVIAN LANGUAGES:
INTERMEDIATE DANISH: M/W, 6:40- 8:55 p.m?
ELEMENTARY NORWEGIAN:

SECTION 1, Dafly, lp:40r=TT3S'
^ -------SECTION 3. M/W/ frAO. yjk55 p m ______

ELEMENTARY SWEDISH
SECTION 1. Daily, 10:40-11:30 
SECTION 2. T/Th, 6:40 -8:55 

INTERMEDIATE NORWEGIAN: M/W, 6:40 
INTERMEDIATE SWEDISH: M/W, 6:40-B555 
ALL LANGUAGE COURSES SATISFY THE FOREIGN LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS 
OF THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES

STUDIES COURSES
r to E nglish  and  Easier to Learn 

-REGISTRATION 
S MARCH 28

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 965-6281,965-7551 or 965-5900

HTTP://www.jii.com/jds/dixOn
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G  M A T
• over 50 hours of course time » practice on over 30 tests • small classes • 

excellent teachers • convenient times • 70 points average improvement • free 
extra help • come take a free parctice test » class starts April 20 • get an edge '

967-1480
www¿re view.com

email at paula.phofenix@review.com
*

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

The Princeibn Revie»' is noi affiliated with LSAS'or Prince

O ur
Garvin Jones 
9pm
TONIGHT

$4.50 
remium 

Pitchers

Knowing Christ
a Thursday Noon Bible Study

Christian Students Fellowship is 
sponsoring a noon Bible study every 
Thursday during the Spring Semester 
on the various aspects of Knowing 
Christ in our personal experience. 
This week we will talk about:

Knowing Christ os Victory 
Over Condemnation

Thursday, Mar 28,12:40 -1:30 pm 

Cold Rm/203

Christian Students Fellowship

All are welcome 
(bring a brown bag lunch) 

beverages and desserts provided

For more information call 921-7270

i  '^  V ?
J i

o u r  ears.
S É I É É éS 8»

For wore information visit us on the internet at http://bed.mfo.aliple.com/

(That’s just the price. Wait until you experience the multimedia.)
When you buy a  Macintosh' computer, you're buying some of the most 
advanced multimedia capabilities you can get In a  computer. With built-in 
stereo sound, video graphics and animation, Macintosh is an easy way to 
bringyour work to life. And there!; no better time to start creating that work 
than right now. Because we're offering special campus savings on selected 
Macintosh computers and Apple* printers. With the sight, sound and 
motion of a Mac' it won’t just beyour eyes and ears that are blown away. 
Your professors will be blown away too. So visit us today, and 

- look into the power of Macintosh. The power to be your best!

B uy a  M a c  before  you  pack .

For more information visit ASU Computer Store 
Mon-Fri 940-5:00 or caU 965-4488 Power Mac"7500/100

11532I6MB/ICB, CD, 15" monitor
PowerBook'5300c a/100

$2,0998/500MB
LaserWriter"4/600PS

1759600dpi

fnc. Mac andPmver Mac are trademark ofApple Computer, Jnc All Macintosh computers are designed to be accessible to indhiduals with disability. TbJeam more (US only)r call 800-600-7808 or JH.8QOJ55-060L

mailto:paula.phofenix@review.com
http://bed.mfo.aliple.com/
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P olice Report
ASU police reported the following incidents Tuesday:
• Burnt food set off a fire alarm at Hayden Hall. The officer 
reset the alarm.
• A student was sent to Tempe St. Luke’s Hospital after 
becoming ill at McClintOek Hall,
• A student reported a man followed her while she was rid
ing her bicycle on campus,
• A man not affiliated with ASU was arrested for having an 
outstanding warrant from Phoenix.
• A student reported someone stole clothing from a wash
ing machine at Manzanita Hall.
Tempe police reported the following incidents Tuesday:
• A woman was arrested after an investigation revealed she 
struck her husband during an argument. She punched him 
repeatedly in the upper torso and broke a mirror over his 
head. When the man tried to restrain his wife, she bit his 
right wrist. She faces misdemeanor assault charges.
• A man was arrested on misdemeanor assault charges after 
allegedly head butting a person at Walgreen’s, 1719 E. 
Southern Ave.
Compiled by Slate Press reporter Garin Groff

There's more to life than the 
flPmil©! and the cernie» ... try reading the

N E W S !

H i g h  f ib e r , l o w  fa t .

S P E C IA L  A D V A N C E  SC R EEN IN G

some women

F R E E  M O V IE  P O S T E R S

Thursday March 28 
8:00 PM 
Neeb Hall

Pick Up Free Passes at 
3rd Floor Memorial Union 

Tuesday March 26
MUAB/ASASL: 
SNEAK 
PREVIEW 
rOMMÎTIEE •

C R O S S W O R D
by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS
1 Moss- 

covered
6 Scenery 

chewers
10 Tennis 

star 
Agassi

11 Custom
12 Iced tea 

additive
13 Protec

tive-layer 
gas

14 Give off
15 Wonder of 

music
16 Polite 

address
17 Young

42 Ladies’ 
men

DOWN
1 Least 

bright
2 Rivals
3 Byrd, for 

one
4 Easy gait
5 Hankering
6 Mist
7 Superior 

to
8 Short 

skirts
9 Soak in 

liquid
11 Dorm 

cooker
15 Grinder’s 

kin

s H A M E 1C R A M P
L O R E N R A T 1 O
O V E R H E H 1 L L
P E N ■ R A W S K 1
E R A S E R S s E C

S E T P u R E
Tl A1F T S G U E S S
E R R £ P E R
A M 1 H E t. 3, E S S
C E i l E S S ■ A T E
U N D E R T H E G U N
P 1 A N O1A M E N D
S A|N D S s O R T S

Yesterday’s Answer

18 Sixth 
sense

19 Serving 
site

22 Fake coin
23 Mecca 

native
26 Not 

invincible
29 Truck part
32 Top card
33 Hoover, 

for one
34 The East
36 Do, for 

one
37 Facing 

the pitcher
38 Director 

Polanski
39 Inclines
40 Capsize .
41 Oates

contests
20 Margarine 

holder
21 Historic 

time
24 Gut
25 Far from 

subtle
27 Pretend
28 Corrects
29 Paint

layers
30 Band

leader 
Shaw

31 Sunday 
reading

35 Chow
36 Yup's 

opposite
38 Floor 

cover
1 2 3 4

6 - a»
6 7 8 9

10 1111

12
J 1

13

14 ■15
16 ■17 ■18

19 20

22 "‘‘j■23 24 25 1

26 27 28

29 3ÖP31 32
J

33

34 35 ■36

37
■

38

39 40

41 - ■
3-27

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here's how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

i s L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 

for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
3-37 CRYPTOQUOTES

KL S ZF D O : D P Z I Z X D  H Z T Q D  LV

Z X  P T X  R C X I  O L E Q  R P T Q K  

Y O U Q  Z D Z  X S C  X I X L  D D L  

Y Z  T A T Q Z  L V  C D . - L H C  B Z Q  

P Z Q V L Q S

Yesterday's C ryptoquote: MONEY IS LIKE 
A SIXTH SENSE WITHOUT WHICH YOU 
CANNOT MAKE COMPLETE USE OF THE OTHER 
FIVE.—W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM

C 1996 by King Features Syndicate. Inc.
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IMA6INE ENTERTAINMENT PRESENTS A BRIAN GRAZER PROBUCIIDN DAN AYKROYD P U T M A N  'SGIBill' G L E N N E «  
« §  S I  “ nAEANSIlVESTIII « M M c L M N  NAHEN  ""BANDYBRECKMAN ™

A UNIVERSAL PICTUREP G  IMREHTAL 6UIDAMCE SUGGESTED ""BJONATHAN LYNN SPECIAL VISUAL EFFECTS BY DIGITAL DOMAIN

COMING SOON

State Press

N O  COVER CHARGE.

Press

SALE ENDS APRIL 15

PO TH ER 'S  BO O KSTO R E
"Your College Bookstore"
625 E. Apache • 967-5445 

Graduation Announcements Available 
ORDER TODAY

(Exclusive...
n o t  e x p e n s i v e

F o rm als  for 
e v e n ' occasion

T rad itio n a l or 
co n tem p o rary

L av ish ed  w ith  lace  
o r d ram atica lly ' s im p le

W hatever your 
sty le , w e’ll find  

w hat you've alw ays 
w a n ted

in av a ilab levay-awav

R ush  serv ice  ' 
it m in im al  c h a rg e

AVAILABLE FO R 
FASHION SH O W S

FULL SE R V IC E SALON

major  ere  
accept

m  'li/e d d ù u p  *D ay “S r c d a í i .
‘We are exclusive, not expensive.

277-888(> 
i. C am elb aek  
P h o en ix

TOP 10
REASONS FOR MOVING TO 

THE COMMONS ON APACHE
10. Utilities Included — W hat a "cool" d eal (and no 

d ep o sits either!)

9. Controlled Access Gates -  Impress your guests!
8. Washer/Dryer in each suite -  N o  m ore "laundry 

room  socials"

7. Computer/Printer Station -  "H elp...I saw  a m ouse!"

6. Bring Your Own Roommates -  Or borrow  som e of 
ours (w e d o  free room m ate m atching!)

5. Fully-Equipped Kitchen -  It d oes everyth ing but 
the cooking!

4. Indoor Racquetball/Health Club -  R elieves stress... 
ok, it’s just fun!

3. Furnished Apartments -  N o m ovin g hassles!

2. Pool/Spa/Sauna -  W hy liv e  anyw here else?

A nd the #1 reason to choose The Com m ons on Apache -

1. If David Letterman went to ASU, he would have 
lived at THE COMMONS ON APACHE!

1111E. Apache 
Tempe, AZ 

85281 C O M M O N S
T o n  APACHE

2 Blocks from ASU  
ph 303-7000 
fax 303-7005
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Lace counts on experience 
to land presidential spot

L a c e

B y  T i m  B a x t e r  

S t a t e  P r e s s

One in  a series 
profiling the candi
dates for president of 
the A ssocia ted  
Students o f ASU.

A s s  o c i a t e  d 
Students of ASU pres- , 
idential hopeful 
Graham Lace is count
ing on his AS ASU 
experience to land the president’s chair.

“I’ve seen the people at ASASU that 
work for the students, and I’ve seen the 
people who are just up there to pad their 
resumes or for their egos,” Lace said, “I 
think we need to weed out those people. I 
think I have the experience to do that. I 
won’t have to get acclimated to the office 
— I’ve already seen it, I can go in there and 
work from day one.”

Lace, a Valley native, came to ASU 
three years ago after graduating from 
Scottsdale’s Chaparral High School. He has 
filled three vice-president terms in the

Business College Council and, as a junior 
finance major, serves as president of the 
council. Lace also served nine months as 
ASASU government relations director.

Lace said ASASU needs experience 
such as his.

“Within my position as government rela
tions director, I helped plan the University 
budget march, bring the Republican presi
dential candidates debate, lobbied for stu
dents on various issues such as tuition and 
financial aid -— all the things a president 
works with on a daily basis,” he said. 
“Signs are nice, catchy slogans are nice, but 
what do they say? If students look at what 
the candidates have really done, 1 think the 
choice is clear.”

Lace said he plans to continue working 
on tuition rates and financial aid, and hopes 
to bring President Clinton to campus.

“I think if we can bring the candidates 
(to campus) we should be able to get the 
president,” he said. “I think that would be 
another way to get students m ore 
involved.”

State P ress
H o r o sc o pe 's g u a r a n teed

OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

Happy Hour!
2'8pm

Mex. Beer $1.29 Ë

m
“ 34b. wonder that 

staggers your 
imagination”

w/FREE 32-oz. DRINK Expires 4/12/96.

216 E. University (just east of Forest) * Tempe ♦ 829-6026

Tell the w orld
( o r  a t  l e a s t  A S U )

your favorite
Web sites!

In the Final Spring Semester Edition o f the State Press, we will be publishing the 
favorite Web sites of ASU students, staff and faculty. If  you want to  share yours, 
then get busy!

E-mail your favs to: idjxe (Officevision) or
■ ; y * idjxe @ asuvm.inre.asu.edu

Snail-mail your favs to: State Press Web Fays 
Box 871502 
Tempe.AZ 85287-1502

or drop your favs off in the State Press offices located in the basement o f 
Matthews Center. BE SURE T O  INCLUDE YOUR NAME, STATUS (student, 
faculty, staff) AND PH O N E NUMBER.

DEADLINE IS MONDAY, APRIL 22.

If y o u 're reading  this in

CLASS, YOU'RE IN BIG TROUBLE!

L o o k in g  
f o r  a  c h a l le n g e  

a n d  a  p a y c h e c k ?
The Student Publications Advisory Board is now 

soliciting applications for the editorship of the 
1996-97 Sun Devil Spark yearbook.

Applicants for the position of editor:
✓  M ust be a student at A S U  in good academ ic standing.
✓  M ust have a m inim um  o f  tw o years yearbook or m agazine 

experience.
✓  M ust p ossess strong leadership, m anagem ent, organizational, 

com m unication, graphic design , production and w riting sk ills!
✓  M ust be proficient in  M acintosh M S W ord— Q uarkX Press 

proficiency also  preferred.
✓  M ust not graduate prior to  the com pletion  o f  the term  o f  

appointm ent. T he appointm ent is  from  June 1, 1996 to  
M ay 1, 1997.

A p p lic a tio n s and information on the submission and 
selection process are available at the front reception desk of 
S tu d en t P u b lic a tio n s, M atth ew s C en ter , n o rth  b a sem en t. 

Please direct questions to
Julie Knapp, Associate Director o f Student Publications, 965-7572.

Deadline for applications: 
Noon, M onday, April 8

~Tke fyunt̂ vil

a
Ije&tlool

z

a v i e n e
HOIR CUTTERS"

T h e  

r i g h t  

c u t  f o r  

E V E R Y  

s t y l e !

! Bring The
H H h P P

University & Rural 
Cornerstone Center 

968-8008

NOW OPEN  
Rural & Guadalupe 
Albertson's Center 

839-4282

C O U P O N C O U P O N

FREE SHAJMPOO |  DESIGNER PERM 
WITH CUT

a «  ¡s2 9 9S| 1 0
I I  ■ ■ REDKEN(Long hair A. specialty wraps extra)

¿ I  No« ««al «*H aqrodM, dh, I  QM mg, sUoO4th anv other offer for laac servie*. ■ ImuihmIVIu. ■ HOMI VT

I WAREHOUSE PRICES |

! 1 0 « !
Not good with any other oliar for a

■ Ai irand Name Salon Exclusive Products i
■ REDKEN Sebastian*

|9R3jh _  _ mm.iOu r  ̂_ saga | | *

i  

i i 
u
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S t a t e  &**

% Home of the 
Killer ’ Calzone

1 block  East o f  M ill A ve. ori University

894-MAMA
M A M A  K N O W S  B E S T

PSI CHI PRESENTS 
THE #1 LEADER IN TEST PREPARATION

K A P L A N
Members and non-members are invited to attend 

a seminar about the GRE/GRE psych exams 
and the graduate school application process.
Wednesday, March 27th, at 5:30pm 

Psychology Building, Room 205 
ASU Main Campus

POP QUIZ

1. How many times have you missed [Qfll9lfli this semester?

a) None.

b) Fewer than five times.

c) 1 800 CALL ATT.

d) Where’s Dylan?

2. Someone calls you collect, using 1 800 CALL ATT. What happens?

a) You accept because you and the person calling are automatically 

entered to win an internship on Beverly Hills, 00210?

b) You accept because It always costs less than 1800 COLLECT*

c) You accept because he/she might be Dylan.

d) A ll the above.

3. What’s the best thing to do while watching Beverly Hills, 90210*?

a) Study.

b) Listen to David’s rap song.

c) Hope for a guest appearance by Dylan.

d) Call a friend collect using 1 800 CALL ATT (you might win the Beverly 

Hills, 90210* internship and listen to David’s rap song in person).

4. You have to call your parents for money. Select the most appropriate scenario:

a) You use 1 800 CALL ATT because you know you’ll get more money 

out of them.

b) You use 1 800 CALL ATT because that way you’ll get another chance 

to win the Beverly Hills, 90210* internship.

c) You’re doing it to get a bigger TV set.

d) All the above.

•M9BI8K0 gueflew id ♦spgo tISJtm J8j. 'UM mr -wwi—» O MSREjiapsa »MS *ss|Sang iMiaiwmi
■su Sg«elamss« pmajisiirmrmh pin—|i»ie igm ■am fra—g m W 8*8 »W«»M•JapweMseeasguifagtmIWHttP»Mae f  sssewumup
pas u p i  U P W  mg T l d  a n y  fr—  m m  ó B  TWO 1  I l w  M U p  gw P B U  «  ss p  h a i  M H 8 H  H  I H B U d  >wga    .........W  eg * 0 H 0 f  «WH f

I—  1 H  W  d H ll liP H H  8 8 1  po i i f g  9 1  ÜHMBO 8 1,8 8* B 98 l8 ë  I P  PUB — * 9 — 01 P89 A U S M— «H»8 U ¥  TTW8 0 0 »  I  W 8188M 90 8  888M  c i m i m i

Want
$24,500

for
college?

The Army Reserve can 
help you take a big bite out of 
college expenses.

How?
If you qualify, the 

Montgomery GI Bill could 
provide you with up to $6,920 
for college or approved 
vo/tech training. Well also 
pay you over $105 a weekend 
to start Training is usually 
one weekend a month plus 
two weeks' Annual Training. 
By adding the pay for Basic 
Training and skill training, 
you’ll earn over $17,585 
during a standard enlistment

So, if you could use a 
little financial help getting 
through school—die kind 
that won’t interfere with 
school—stop by or call:

967-1611
N AUTO* CAM IT

ARMY RESERVE
01996 AT&T * 1 800 COLLECT is a registered trademark of MCI.
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Kloeung: Community service key in education
B y  T i m  B a x t e r  
S t a t e  P r e s s

One in a series profiling the candi
dates for Associated Students o f ASU 
president.

You can’t have a sense of commu
nity without community service 
th a t 's  the message of Associated 
Students of ASU presidential candi
date Hung Sa Rath Kloeung.

“I want to develop a program of 
service and leadership,” he said. ‘‘You 
come to ASU expecting an education.
When you leave here, they want to know more than your 
GPA they want to know if you were involved in the 
community. If people want to come together to volunteer, 
ASASU can provide the funding.”

Kloeung. a Cambodian who came to Arizona 11 years 
ago, is not just promoting volunteerism for others — a

Kl o e u n g

large portion of his time is spent in community service.
“I like to do volunteer service,” said thé president of 

Alpha Phi Omega, a co-ed service fraternity.
The 21-year-olxl junior history major has outlined a 

number o f goals he hopes to meet if he were elected. 
Creating a safer campus environment and promoting racial 
unity top his list.

“We need to turn (racial) conflict into a conversation,” 
he said. “We need more than demonstrations; we need to 
bring people together — we need interaction.”

Kloeung also hopes to create a computer database to

In v ita tio n  to  apply for

S t a t e  P r e s s  
E d i t o r s h i p

The ASU Student P u b lication s A dvisory Board is  
n ow  so lic itin g  ap p lica tion s for th e S t a t e  P r e s s  
ed itorsh ip  fo r  th e  Fall Sem ester 1996.

Applicants for the position of editor: 
must be a full-time student at ASU in good standing (not on 
academic or disciplinary probation);

: must have a cumulative grade index of 2,50 pr better; 
must have served two semesters on the staff of the 
S t a t e  P r e s s ;
must have completed a minimum of 15 hours of journalism 
courses including news writing, reporting, editing and 
journalism law;
must not graduate prior to the completion of the term of 
appointment.

Applicants must also:
submit at least two letters of recommendation from 
university faculty members and/or professional journalists; 
list on the application form the titles of all journalism 
courses completed and the grades earned in those 
courses;
submit at least two examples of a news story, feature story, 
or editorial written for the S t a t e  P r e ss  or another 
newspaper;
and describe on the application form the functions arid 
responsibilities of previous positions held on the staff of the 
S t a t e  P r e ss  or other newspapers.

Applicants must pick up application forms at the S t a t e  P r e ss  
office, Matthews Center north basement. The completed 
forms must be typewritten. .
The deadline for receipt of applications will be noon, Monday, 
Monday, April 8.

Director, Student Publications 
Matthews Center, Room 133

T  IT
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON

w
199 6m SESSION

June 24-August 16

Classes and workshops 
begin throughout the 
summer. No formal 
admission requirements. 
For a free summer 
session bulletin 
write Or call:

1996 Summer Session 
333W Oregon Hall 
1279 University of Oregon 
Eugene OR 97403-1279 
(541)346-3475

E Q /A A /A D A  institution committed to 
cultural diversity. Accessible formats 
available upon request.'

Name A 

Address 

Cüyg___ 

State ZIP_

A  g r e a t  p l a c e  t o  g e t  a h e a d

S t i l l  think 
a website is  

where Spider- 
Man lives?

Think Again.
Instead of trudging to the library, you can use 
the Internet to do all your research at home. 

Instead of mailing letters, you can e-mail 
anyone, anytime, anywhere. And instead of 
letting a travel agent pick out your Spring 
Break hot spot you can scout it yourself, 

there are no limits to the information 
you can access. Think it might be nice 
to have the world at your fingertips?

Think

Phoenix
Community

Internet
„SMprovided by campusMCI

YOU’RE EITHER NET OR YOU’RE NOT.

*$12 MO/N MB • HIE CRUISIN' 1JUM-8 AM 
• DIRECT CAMPUS CONNHmON 

• *N0 BUSY SIGNALS
Up te n  bars el hen acetes. Oea-thh tin *  he el fllMM, 

embed rb rm  « y  ippli reelirt renew  emiri hr 
cándete dable. canariMI Merest service presidid parease! 
te cettsMO propri C MO Uh»— Itiflin C a n u ti ,  
IM . * Onece el recahhp a buey t ip i  it approximately 1%.

What Are You Waiting Foi?

CALL 1-800-446-3309

match students with their interests, build a community 
watch program and develop a “Meet Your Neighbor” night 
in the residence halls,

“Once we get to know each other, we become aware and 
watch out for each other,” he said. “We can create a safer 
and more inviting environment.”

Kloeung said he felt it was important for students to he 
involved in student government because it directly affects 
their wallets.

“In a sense we are all share-owners in ASASU because 
it’s our tuition money that goes into it,” he said.

ECO N O M ICS!
Like You've Never Seen It.

Not For Econom ics Majors
I CURRENT ISSUES IN ECONOMICS AND POLITICS

ECN 3Ü4-SLN 75077
Economics applied to the “War on Drugs," the health care crisis, 
pollution, the environment, etc.

SURVEY OF INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS '
IBS 306 or ECN 306-SLN 35436
Understanding current trade issues such as the North American Free
Trade Agreement, etc.

MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS
ECN 394 -SLN 12824
Business and administrative decision-making using 
economic tools.

PRINCIPLES OF INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS/
2nd SUMMER SESSION

IBS 300-SLN 78023
Survey of International Economics & business topics. 

^Prerequisites: ECN 111 or ECN 112, Junior standing, 2.0 GPA y

With great pagers 
from NEC. Coverage 
where you want it 
Locations where you 
need them. And bills 
you’ll understand.
From the first name 
in paging-AiiTouch.
So give us a call and 
let us get your beep 
going today!

A I R T O U C H 
Paging

1-800-6-AIRTOUCH
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Levine: Student-faculty communication No. 1 concern
By T im Baxter 
State P ress

One in a series profiling the candi
dates for Associated Students o f ASU 
president:

Steven Levine hopes to ope day be 
U.S. president, but first he hopes to be 
Associated Students of ASU president.

Before heading to Washington, the 
21-year old junior broadcasting major L e v i n e

said he hopes to increase communication between students 
and faculty, create a safer campus and stabilize tuition.

“My number one point is I want better communication 
between students and faculty;” he said, adding that he plans open 
forums with students and faculty to discuss issues of concern,

Levine said it was not realistic to expect the president’s 
office to lower tuition.

“I don’t have the control to lower tuition, but I want to 
get in there and try to stabilize it,” he said.

Increasing the number of phones around campus linked

to the Department of Public Safety tops Levine’s ideas for 
improving safety.

“If there are phones everywhere, you can ran to a phone 
and DPS knows where you are at.”

Levine also hopes to have higher-profile educational sem
inars and speakers on campus than ASU has had in the past.

“We deserve the best when speakers tour campuses,” he said.
Levine said he thought he could meet his goals simply by 

working with the right people within ASASU and by getting 
students more involved in the governmental process.

O u r S u m m er R a tes Sizzle
$ 975

Your O wn Room — The Whole Summer THE
One Price — May 28 — August 10

U tilities Included* D ^ V U V J M lN Ou tilities included-*
*up to $120 p e r condo p er m onth on  Lem on

Reserve Your Space Today!

968-6427
1215 East Lem on  

O nly 2 blocks from  cam pus

r -

R E S I D E N C Y

Every Wed. & Thürs. 
2-3 p.m. 

Student Services 
Amphitheater

F R E E  T A X  H E L P
F R O M  V IT A

V o lunteer Incom e T a x  A ss is ta n ce
Wednesdays and Thursdays 6-9pm  

Feb. 21st to April 13th 
and Saturdays 9am-noon 
March 23rd to April 13th 

Foreign Students welcome-Thurs. only 
Disabled Students contact DSR for tim es

C O L L E G E  O F  L A W
A r m str o n g  H a l l  R o o m  1 1 4  

F R E E  T a x  A d v ic e  
a n d

F o rm  P r e p a r a tio n  A s s is t a n c e
IRS Sponsored Ad funded by ASASU

SPECIAL STUDENT FARES
Round trip from Phoenix

LONDON............ .........478 TOKYO ... . . . .......
PARIS..... .......... .......710 SEOUL,....,..................
AMSTERDAM....... ....... 686 HONGKONG..............
FRANKFURT... .............641 SINGAPORE.........
MADRID. .. ........ ....„734 BANGKOK................
MUNICH........................726 GUATEMALA................
BARCELONA....... ......„734 COSTA RICA................
BRAZIL . .. .... ... ........780 BELIZE...........
CARACAS............ ,...,....522 PANAMA....... ........ ......

550

O th e r  C i ï ië s  A  v a i la b le

IL,

MILL AVENUE TRAVEL 
966-6300

Discounts Also Available To faculty & Staff-
. Restrictions Apply. Subject,to AvallabiIjty..

F irst I n te r s ta te  B a n k  o f  A r iz o n a

‘F ie s ta . ‘B o w l
C ^ i i e e i i  C o r n p e t i t i o r i

Enter Today! Entries must be postmarked by April 1. Questions? Call 350-0900 or 800/635-5748.

The First Interstate Bank of Arizona Fiesta Bowl Queen Competition is your chance to enjoy the most exciting time of your life! From ten 
semi-finalists, the Queen and four court members w ill be selected to take part in Fiesta'Bowl events and receive scholarships, a wardrobe, 
jewelry and other valuable gifts. It could happen to you-so enter today! _ *

The competition is open to all females who have not been married or had any children and who must have attained the age of 19 years but 
will not attain the age of 23 years during 1996. Candidates may not graduate prior to May 1997. Each candidate roust be a full-time student 
In an Arizona college or university. She must be taking a minimum of 12 academic hours, be in good standing and not on scholastic or 
Social probation. Previous Fiesta Bowl Queen and Court are ineligible.

DATES TO REMEMBER
April 13:1st Interview April 20: 2nd Interview April 27: 3rd Interview April 30: Fiesta Bowl Committee Meeting

All interviews will be held in Phoenix.
■ : wp- h i ' m m  'mm .mm mm wm um mm. em : mm-.imm '-mm mm mm mm h i  ■ ■  ■ ■  mm ■ ■  ■ ■ . ■ ■  mm ■  ■  mm p p  ■ ■  * • '■ ■ ■  • •  ■

OFFICIAL ENTRY APPLICATION
Name 7- . .. A 7-, / / T T ’V : :-'7 7: ' ■ "• 7;- Age- 7 -''7-..-7 7 • ■' / :

■ Street 7"; ■' - -7 ■ City ; " ■■■■; ■■ Zip ■ : 7. . ; , . , ; ;
Phone (Home! (Work) .■ ''7 '■ : . ' ■ - ' - -.

■ U n iversity/Col lege/Major .7  ̂ 7 ■;-7--- 7.-,7 ,/;7---7 ; -■ / 'T' ’
Class □  Freshman □  Sophomore □  Junior □  Senior Credits taken this semester
‘School-: Activities " 7  ;r ■ ■- ■ : V" ' 7 --7 : : - ■ _- ■
Other Activities;:"-... ' : 77y. 7'7- r  - • 7 ■■ , , ■ 7 ..-
Parent's'- Street - ' :7- ' 7-:-7 ■..■■■ ' ■; _'-7, 7; ' ;i
City : 7' ■- ' ■ .7: 7 ''' State 7 7'".7  ̂ Z ip7 / . 7 7  phone- - ; '7- 777 ,7

I certify that a ll above information is true and correct and agree to allow  the Fiesta Bow l use o f my photograph and application. I have 
read, and fu lly understand and agree to the rules and regulations regarding e lig ib ility  for the 1996 First Interstate Bank Fiesta Bow l Queen 
and Court. Signature _. - ■" ■ '' .

All applications must be submitted to the Fiesta Bowl Queen Competition, 120 S. Ash Ave., Tempe, AZ 85281, postmarked on or before 
Apirl 1, 1996,,One photograph, no larger than 5x7 inches, (nonreturnable) must be included with the application.
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E n C m ti# N  H e X e d

FA C T : A S U  k /e S T  HAS A  
SCU LPTU RE CALL6P F W M & N T
/N  m o v e p iw t '  t t j s  &  m a s  
Ho o ps , f t  c o s t  $ 100,000

□  a

n  m
d o  a  a

f l n * <ìk

D O Ì j

n  n  n

/ v i e r  u e s t  / s  t a r m e  ù o u m
T H E  SCULPTURE, O T/AJ&  S A FET Y  
concerns

fa i  S ta c y  HcLthdteJZ

F A C T -A S  TUB SFEAR. ST W SH TS  
SCRAM BLE TO  C R EATE  A  
"REPLACEM EN T SCULPTURE».

Bad Haiku By Charles Wesley
A l u R ' G ' M T j  t h i s  i S  F 6 R .  .Ç ,  
A L L  O F  y o u  C A W A f c O -  H A T  IN«-, 
< u P M  • h f t l Ÿ t t ' ï ô ,  T  V T A f t .  S i T L H  - | §  
L O ^ l N A  . « . E . L A T  1 0 A iS H ( P -< O A ^ ’ lN ^ | 5  

I S U f e F E K , ■ Otf'i'Z . I t J O . A A A S r t f c b  
P O T A T O  C H O W  1 MC1  • • •

D ilbert By Scott A dams

LET'S GET ONE THING 
STRAIGHT BEFORE WE 
START W R ITIN G  THE. 
D EPA R TM EN T  
N E W S L E T T E R . . .

V)

m  AN EXPERIENCED  
TECHNICAL WRITER. TOO 
AR E A N  I N T E R N  A N D  
A  RAT, R ESPECTIVELY. 
THEREFORE I  W ILL B E  
THE E D IT O R .

I  HAVE NO 
SKILLS WHATSO
EVER. THERE
FORE I'LL B E  
EXECUTIVE 
EDITOR.

k
I S  "PUBLISHER'' 
T A R E N ?

I

NON SEQUITUR BY
\VII=K

EVER CÆ.TTVÊ FEELING» TRW TWE 
ö b C R  IANRK&T m >  TOO M̂ UCV\ 
INFLUENCE. oN oUR LN EG ?

D o o n e sb u r y BY G A R R Y  T R U D E A U
S t a t e  P r e ss

M U f É
Your free season pass.

N E V E R  MISS 
A  C A L L  AGAIN! 

P A G ER S  $9/month
Stay in Touch with AIRTOUCH.

For 46 years, AirTouch 
Paging has provided Arizona 
students with top quality pag
ing products and services. 
From the widest coverage area 
to the largest customer sales 
and support network, 
AirTouch provides the paging 
support to keep you in touch. 
Today and every day. «

P roducts:
Quality M otorola and NEC 
pagers featuring tone or voice 
alert, numeric or alphanum eric 
display messages.
E nhanced Service O ptions:

• A irTalk™ Voice M ail
• AirTouch Am erica™

Regional & N ationw ide paging coverage
• Pager Exchange Program  

It's simple. And it's FREE! ,
• Offices throughout Arizona

A i r T o u c h

P a g in g

8 0 0 - 2 7 9 - P A G E
(602) 395-3600

( 7 2 4 3 )

•O ffice L ocations:
Phoenix, Mesa, Tucson, Flagstaff, Casa Grande, Nogales, Sierra  Vista 

On cam pus se llin g  pagers W ednesdays 10MOam-2:OOpm 
- ■ in  fron t o f the Com puting Commons -  Look fo r us!

Wednesday, March 27

12:00*1:00 pm • Hayden Lawn
-Fushichyo Daiko (Japanese Drum Group) 

1:00-4:00 pm • Hayden Lawn 
-Honk Kong Cultural Exhibit 

6:30-9:00 pin • MG Cinema 
-film: “Dream”

Free Admission. Seating is limited.

Saturday, March 20

9:00 am-4:00 pm • AED 60
-“Asian Americans: Year 2000 and 

: Beyond" Conference.
Co-Sponsored by tfie ASU Asian 
American Faculty and Staff 
Association. For registration or 
more info, call 727-6135. Admission is 
free and open to the public.

AS I AN
C U L T U R £
W E E K

M a r c h  2 5 - 3 0

1 9  9  6
Arizona liait University

ASIAN
co a litio n

Thursday, March 2H

4:30-7:30 pm • Physical Science Bldg. F123 
-Japanese Sword Dance 
-Documentary: “Japanese American 

Concentration Camp" .
Refreshments Provided. *

1:40 pm • Lang. & Lit. Bldg. A-18 
-“Rule of Law in China: Past & Present” 

by Prof, Su Gu of Nanjing University 
People’s Republic of China

. • Asian American Faculty and Staff Association
• Vice President of Student Affairs 

• Office of Senior Vice President & Provost 
• Cultural Diversity Committee 

A ll program s subject to change. C a ll 965-9754fo r info.

Friday, March 29

9:00 am-l:00 pm • Cady Mall 
-Asian Cultural Booth,

. Music & Exhibits
3:00-5:00 pm • Lang. & Lit. Bldg. C18 

•Colloquium Talk
Dr. Peter Zinoman, Dept, of History 
University 6f Bericeley 

7:30 pm • Nursing Bldg. 101 
-“Rikyu”- Japanese Film 

with English Subtitles.
Free admission.;

Center for Asian Studies
ASIAN

rs  BAN KZO NE SUN*E WS A
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Ex-Sun Devil Bennett enjoying real world
By Seth Landau 
State P ress

The all-too familiar names instantly ting a 
bell in the heads of a partisan Phoenix Suns’ 
crowd: Charles Barkley, Kevin Johnson, John 
"Hot Rod” Williams and Michael Finley. But 
for the past 12 games, there bias been a new 
edition to Coach Cotton Fitzsimmons’ start
ing lineup.

“Aaattt forward ... Marrriiiooo Bennett!!!,” 
bellowed the Suns’ public address announcer 
as all 19,023 purple and orange fanatics 
cheered their hometown hero last week at the 
America West Arena Thursday night.

Whilë A.C, Green recovers from a thug- 
gish cheap-shot to the mouth by the New 
York Knicks’ J.R. Reid and Danny Manning 
being eased back into games after knee 
surgery, Bennett, a rookie out of ASU. is 
earning valuable experience at his power-for
ward position.

Bennett, the 27th overall pick in the 1995 
NBA Draft, sat out three-fourths of the ‘95- 
’96 regular season rehabilitating a tom ACL 
in his left knee, which he suffered the summer 
before his sophomore year. The injury ham
pered the former Sun Devil throughout his 
college career. Bennett missed a year and a 
half of playing time during his four-year stay 
at ASU,

The move to activate  Bennett o ff  the 
injured-reserve list this late in the season 
might have been premature, since he still is 
feverishly working on rehabbing his knee but 
with an injury-depleted roster, Fitzsimmons 
and the Suns had no choice.

"My knee is doing good. It’s-doing better 
than what it was in the (NBA) preseason so I 
can't complain," said Bennett, who earned the 
nickname of Super Mario at ASU. “But 1 still 
have some work to do on it.”

In- his limited appearances this season, 
Bennett is averaging six points and three 
rebounds in about 15 minutes per game.

“It’s been hard, 1 missed out on a lot of

stuff,” said Bennett, who added that th< 
adjustment from college ball to the NB.A 
ranks is taking its toll. “College is totally dif
ferent. You the man, so you’re usually ir 
control of what you’re doing. You don’t have 
to worry about getting taken out o f the game 
and mistakes.”

While Bennett works on his game, the cri
tiques of his performances appear consistent 
the potential is there. Fitzsimmons,, who was 
hired mid-season to replace Paul Wesphal, is 
somewhat of a Super Mario advocate.

“So far I gotta say Mario’s done a nice 
job,” Fitzsimmons said. “Most rookies are not 
consistent day in and day out. Mario is learn
ing that he has to come out and put forth a 
good effort every night in order to be good.”

Suns' floor-leader Kevin Johnson agreed 
that potential can go a long way

“He needs to continue to become a smarter 
player and work hard very consistently,” he 
said. “It’s all upstairs. If he can do that, he'll 
have a great career.”

An aspect of Bennett's game that is notice
ably improved is the one thing that haunted 
him at ASU :— the dreaded free throw. In 
three college seasons, Bennett averaged 53 
percent from the line. As a Sun, he is hover
ing around 80 percent.

“I stopped listening to everybody trying to 
teach me how to shoot a free throw because I 
know how to shoot,” he said. “I went back to 
the way I used to shoot them when I was a 
freshman at ASU and it worked. My shot has 
always been good, (the technique) is just 
more or less mental.”

Bennett is bracing himself for a bumpy 
ride the rest of the way, another, rookie trying 
to  unlock their potential in the do-or-die 
world of professional basketball.

“I’m not the best player on the team any
more, not even one of the best, 1 just have to 
adjust,” he said. “As far as mentally, I ’m 
there, I can handle that. I just gotta settle 
down and relax, play my game.”

Former Sun Devil star Mario Bennett has given the Phoenix Suns a lift with his strong inside 
play. The rookie forward has started all 12 games since his return from knee surgery.

Wrestlers grapple w ith disappointm ent
By D an M iller 
Special to  the State Press

The final numbers are 
indicative of a bittersweet 
ending to a postseason that 
was flooded with promise.

But if you asked anyone 
on the ASU wrestling team 
to describe their feelings now 
that it’s over, chances are 
they would only say bitter.

Seven Sun Devils made 
the pilgrimage to 
Minneapolis last weekend 
for the NCAA j 
Championships. Three came 
back All-Americans, one 
returned with a new identity 
and another left distraught 
after not wrestling a match. 
The team finished a' disap
pointing 10th.

“We’re not satisfied with 
a lop-10 finish.” said Coach 
Lee Roy Smith, whose

Tim Hacker/State Press
Senior three-time All-America Steve St. John (right) lost a brutal 5*2 match to Cary Kolat of Lock 
Haven (Pa.) in the 134-pound final at the NCAA Championships in Minneapolis Saturday.

squad entered the NCAAs
ranked sixth in the country. “We came hoping we would be 
in the top five somewhere. We’ve got to assess what we 
can do to change that.”

Two Sun Devils won’t be back to assist in the resur
gence movement. All-Americans Markus Mollica (167 
pounds) and Steve St. John (134) took fourth and second, 
respectively, marking the end of their ASU careers.

For Mollica, a two-time national champion and the No. 1 
seed, gamering his fourth All-America honor was reduced 
to a mere afterthought. His mind-bending 6-4 loss to Iowa’s 
fifth-seeded Daryl Weber in the semifinals was not.

“It’s tough when you have your goal set on one thing 
and yoq, lose,” Mollies said.. _

Mollica, the defending champ who also took first as a 
158-pound freshman, was trying to become the first wrestler 
in ASU history to win three NCAA crowns. In the wake of 
the adversity, Smith said he handled himself like a veteran.

“After that semifinal loss, he wrestled like a champion 
even though his heart wasn’t in it,” he said of Mollica.

After the defeat sent Minneapolis reeling and Mollica to 
the consolation bracket, he beat Iowa State’s Barry Weldon 
in the consolation semis before losing to Boise St.’s third- 
seeded Charles Burton in the third-place match.

Earlier this month, Mollica became the first man in Pac- 
10 history to win four conference titles. He finished his

T urn to W restling, page 16.

Devils fall sho rt 
in comeback, 5-3

By Brian A. Anderson 
' State P ress

The No.' 2j3 ASU women’s tennis team suffered a 
heartbreaking defeat to archrival. No. 3 ranked UofA 
Tuesday at the Whiteman Tennis Center 5-3.

Reka Cseresnyes lost to the No. 1 player in the 
nation, Vicky Maes, 6-3, 7-5. The loss was especially 
frustrating because Cseresnyes held a 5-0 lead in the 
second set.

Anna Moll (No. 5) and Torey Pratt (No. 6) were the 
only winners for ASU (8-7, 0-7) in singles action and 
were the last to finish. Added pressure was put on their 
matches because the Sun Devils had to win both in 
order to stay alive in the match.

“It doesn’t really matter (the score) because I try 
to concentrate on my match,” said Moll a 2-6,6-4, 6- 
4 winner.

Pratt also a winner in three sets did not feel any 
ill effects from the long singles match going into 
doubles action.

v “You have to be real mentally tough in the doubles 
to be able to win,” said Pratt, referring to the rigors of 
playing a doubles match 10 minutes after' finishing sin
gles play.

By winning the first four singles matches UofA 
(14-2, 6-1) forced ASU to sweep the three doubles 
matches if the Sun Devils hoped to win.

The No. 1 tandem of Stephanie Lansdrop and Katy 
Propstra used blistering serves and volleys to over
power their opponents, 6-3,6-2.

The No. 2 team of Cseresnyes and Moll lost the 
first set and then took their opponents to a tiebreaker 
in the second set. They came up just short and lost the 
match 6-4, 7-6 (9-7).

“You never like to lose, especially to UofA, but we 
are getting better,” Coach Sheila Mclnemey said.

W  m  im-
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W restling.___
C o n tin u ed  fr o m  p a g e  1$-

phenomenal career 113-15 after going 34-4 this year.
“I think in any sport you want to end your career with a 

bang,” said Mollica, who will now pursue the 163-pound 
spot on the Olympic freestyle team. “But I can still look 
back and say I won two national titles and was the Pac-10 
champion four times. That’s the positive.”

St. John, the fourth seed, lost an emotional final, 5-2, to 
second-seeded Cary Kolat of Lock Haven (Pa.). Now a 
three-time All-American, St. John beat Iowa’s top-seeded 
Mark Ironside for the second time this year in the semifinals. 

“I wanted to win it all,” he said after die championship bout. 
St. John, who finished third at the NCAAs last year, lost 

to Kolat in the consolation final as a sophomore when 
Kolat was at Penn State.

“I was pretty nervous.” admitted St. John, who was 19-4 
this season an¿ finished his career 82-25. “I’m glad it’s over.” 

ASU sophomore Aaron Simpson clinched his first All- 
American honor Friday when he pinned Rod Franklin of 
Clarion (Pa.) in 5:56 of his wrestleback. Simpson, the 12th

seed, lost to Lock Haven’s fifth-seeded Mike Geurifi in the 
seventh-place match. Coincidentally, he pinned Geurin in 
the second round.

“I’m not satisfied,” Simpson said. “I’m going to be a 
national champion next year.”

Three Sun Devils fell one match short of All-American 
honors (top-eight finish). Two of them, sophomore Matt 
Suter (158) and redshirt-freshman Casey Strand (190), lost 
in the last 30 seconds of the “All-American” round.

Suter (31-10), the ninth seed, Was beaten by Michigan 
State’s third-seeded Jeff Catrabone, 2-1, in an overtime 
tiebreaker. Strand, meanwhile, lost a 2-2 tiebreaker to 
Northern Iowa’s Tony Wieland after Wieland rode him out.

Sophomore 126-pounder Shawn Ford, who upset Iowa’s 
defending champ Jeff McGiriness in the second round, was 
eliminated by Brown’s Willie Carpenter in the wrestlebacks.

ASU junior All-America Danny Felix (27-8), the fifth seed, 
spectated after failing to make the 118-pound weight limit. .

S un  D ev il p itch e rs  o u td u e l P o r tla n d  S t., 10-0
F r o m  S t a f f  R e p o r t s

Behind the arms of Kaipo Spenser and Ryan Bradley, 
the No. 14 ASU baseball team plastered Portland St., 10- 
0. Tuesday night at Packard Stadium in front 1,496 fans.

Spenser (3-4). a junior, earned the victory after pitch
ing 6.1 innings, walking two and striking out eight bat, 
.ters. Bradley, a sophomore, finished off PSU by pitching 
the final 2.2 innings. The two combined gave up only

four hits. .
The Sun Devils last shutout was 39 games ago against. 

UofA on April 21, 1995.
Junior third baseman Mike Torti went 2-for-3 with 3 

RBI including his seventh home run of the season in the 
second inning.

The Sun Devils will tangle with Portland St. again at 7 
tonight at Packard Stadium.

----------- STATUS-----------
Student Affairs announces the fifth annual STATUS 
awards program. STATUS honors administrative and 
classified staff and service professionals across campus 
who provide continuous, outstanding service to students.

Would you like to nominate someone for recognition? 
To do so, complete this form, attach a statement describ
ing this person’s service to students, and return the nomi
nation to the V ice President for Student Affairs O ffice by 
Friday, March 29,1996.

Nominee’s nam e

T it le  . ■' ■ ' /- . : , ,

Department ■ ■ ' • ■

Your name _______ Phone

A d d re ss  - ' ■ ■; /  ■ . ■"

Return to: Student Af&irs, ASU, Box 872103, Tempe, AZ 
85287-2103. For more info, call 965-7293.

ASU Jewish 
Undergraduate Students

Be a trained religious 
school teacher 

earning

$4500
for the 1996-97 academic year.

Send Resum e and Cover Letter 
by A pril 15th to:

HILLEL TEACHING SCHOLARS 
1012 S. MILL 

Tempe, AZ 85281 
More Info: 967-7563

(
A

15% w/ASU I.D. 
LUNCH or DINNER

---------------— O R ------------------
Lg. Cheese Pizza & 
50 W ings... $15.95

• (Take-Out Only)
^  Not valid with any other coupon or promotion
'  H A P P Y  H O U R ! 3:30-6:30pm

BLUE

9 4 7 -8 2 4 5
1810  N . Scottsdale (betw ed

Weather worries? Seethe forecast on the bottom of Page 1 .

Classifieds
Notice to our readers; Before 
responding to any advertisement 
requesting money be senior invested, 
you may wish to investigate the 
company and offer. The State Press 
cannot assume responsibility for 
the validity of the offers advertised 
in our classified section. For more 
information and assistance regarding 
the investigation of an advertisement, 
please contact the Better Business 
Bureau at 264-J 721.

L

The top 
name for 

boys in the 
U.S. is 

Michael.
Source: The Top 10 of Everything

ANNOUNCE
MENTS

Mesa
Community
College
Pick up your copy of the 
daily State Press on M C C  
cam pus at the entrance of 
the administration building.

ANNOUNCE
MENTS
CASTING CALL 2 feature short 
films, 2 alternative rock videos, 
2 new country videos. Wed
nesday March 27. Graham Rm 
21 <5 2nd floor MU 3:30, 5:30, 
7p.m.

CHINESE STUDENT Associa
tion general meeting. '3:00pm 
Sat. 3/30/96. To vote, please 
update/apply your membership 
by 3/28/96, For more info., 
call 303 0618 (Annie). 968- 
2263 (Wu). Leave message or 
fax. •

FREE FINANCIAL aid! Over 
$6 billion in public and private 
sectorgrants & scholarships4s 
now available. All students are 
eligible rçgardlëss of grades, in
come or parent's income. Let us 
help. Cell Student Financial- 
Services: 1 -800-263-6495 ext, 
F59184, '

OPEN MIC Competition spon
sored by MUAB’s Culture & 
Arts Com. i s . looking for en
trants. Any talent is welcome. : 
Grand prize is a trip for 2 to Las 
Vegas. Competition date is  
April 17 from 11:30-1:0Q- Pick 
up applications @ MUAB. 3rd 
fir. MU or call 965-6822.

APARTMENTS
2BD APARTMENT Near Base
line & Rural, small, quiet com
plex. $475/m o. Call Jeff or 
Mike 967-3037.

APARTMENTS
EL DIABLO APTS. NE corner 
of Apache and McClintock 
quiet luxury living Ibd $480, 
2bd $550-600,921-0699.

LARGE QUIET 2bd apt., walk 
to ASU pool, laundry, 1 blk 
south o f University on 8th Sh 
Cape Cod Apartments 968- 
5238

NICE 1 br. apt. wash/dry, pool, 
spa. Close to Mill/Uriiversity. 
Ref. req. $425. 834-1444 ext.2.

Apache
Terrace

Apartments
1  b l o c k  f r o m
, ASU

1 bdroom, 1 bath
&

2 bdroom, 2 bath
Apartments

Now Taking 
Applications for 

August
c a l l  9 6 8 - 6 3 8 3

HOMES FOR 
RENT
1 BLK TO AStl: 3bd, w/d, 
frige & stove, evap & A/C, 
fenced yard, 3 people max, 
$1100/mo. lyrs, lease. Credit 
check & ref’s, no pets.* 833- 
3851. r ■' -

3BD, 1 1/2 BA, tile floors. 740 
W, 9th St, $825/mo, Tim 894- 
0288.

CLEAN & NICE 3 bedroom 2 
full bath single family home. 
Ceramic tile in entrance, kitchen 
& bath, block wall yard, close 
to ASU, Scottsdale Rd,/McKel- 
lips area. Please call 641-1901.

WALK TO ASU, 3 bd , 2 ba. 
With pool. $900 month. 894- 
0288.

WALK TO ASU. 3bd. 1 ba. 
brick house with wood floors, 
$800/m 6. Others avail. Tim 
894-0288.

TOWNHOMES/ 
CONDOS FOR 
RENT
2BD/2BA W/D, dishwasher, 
microwave, unfurn. $650/mo 
Avail, now 858-8771 or (602) 
910-0810. -

CONDO FOR rent, 2bed Lbath 
ns lg. patio w/d, pool prvt.V 
nice Broadway & Dobson avail 
4/1 $500/mo. 839-6115,

TOWNHOMES/ 
CONDOS FOR 
RENT

HERMOSA PLACE, 2bd/2ba, 
walk/bike to ASU, w/d, pool, 
yard, clng fans $635, 966- 
0987.

RENTAL
SHARING
FEMALE NEEDED to share apt; 
1 blk from ASU. Own rm/ba. 
$316 + 1/3 utl. Call 967-5899.

LARGE CHANDLER home 
S350/mo incl. util. David 902- 
1000 ext 8031/pgr 310-8060.

M/F, 2BD, 1.'5 ba. 2 Ivl furn. 
1/2 mi ASU $275 + 1/2 util. 
Eric 894-0069.

N/S, N/DRINK1NG single fe
male looking for same to share 
2bdr/lba apt in Mesa area. 
$225/m o. + 1/2 util. Call 
Cynthia 962-4906 leave mes
sage.. . , .

RMTE NEEDED asap! 2bd/2ba 
15 m iles to ASU- $100 dep/ 
$275 + 1/2 util m /f 926-9387  
lvmsg.

RMTE NEEDED m /f. ns to  
share beautiful 3bd/2ba home 
w/poo) & w/d. Avail, now. 
$350 + 1/3 util. Call Seth or 
Con 838-8295

C lassifieds WORKI

RENTAL SHARING
ROOMMATE M/F Wanted to 
share 3bd/2ba condo in Papa- 
go Park during summer. 
$300/mo + 1/3 util. Call Sarah 
or Kristen at 784-0791. Leave 
message.

SCOTTSDALE $350, 1/2 util. 
Own condo fully furn. w/pool, 
w/d, ns 2bd/2ba 994-8229.

HOMES FOR " 
SALE

CUSTOM TEMPE 
HOME

This 3K sq. ft. luxury home is 
absolutely incredible. Custom 
EVERYTHING...from the par
quet kitchen floor to the tiled 
granite entry way! 3BR, 3BA, 
super insulation, tile roof, brick 
block cons., natural stained 
woodwork, large LR and DR, 
large eat-in kitchen, marble 
window sills, 2” ovens, built-in 
stove and many more built- 
ins/extras. l iu s  home is elegant 
and beautiful. $210,000, 1223 
E. Sunburst Lane, Tempe. Call 
838-7890 for appointment.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE
COMMERCIAL ICEMAKER 
220V Been sitting 2yrs- was 
working $50 998-1866 lv msg. _

COMPUTERS
75MH PENTIUM 8megs o f  
Ram, 1.2gig hd, 4x fcd-romi 
svga l4" mon, ink jet printer, 
14.4 fax/môd, Sony 3piece sat
ellite w/sub. Paid $3,100  
w/warr. 777-9623.

LAPTOP TOSHIBA T-l 200XE* 
Dos only, 286m g, $350. E x 
cellent condition. Call 451 
1194.

MAC II ci 8MB ram, system 7,T 
Day star accelerator card. 3Nubusi 
slots extras! 481-3021 ex^  
pandable to power pc $750. 1

ROCK GARDEN BPS
Not for the normal! 

50+ lines, chat, 
games, files! 
222-3000

TICKETS
PHOENIX SÜNS & Milwaukee 
Fri night $25 & up San Anto
nio Tues. $35 & ùp Steve 678- 
0316.
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TICKETS
RED HOT Chili Peppers April 
3 America West Arena. General 
admi ssion floor1 or excel lent 
lower level reserved seats near 
stage $40/ea. Tree delivery, cred
it cards accepted. Call 254- 
3300.

TRANSPORTATION

L IM O U S IN E
Driver included, 6 passengers. 
$45/hr, min. 3 hours. 925- 

• 2491.

AUTOMOBILES

STOP DOLLARS
For Your Auto Today 

Call Brian Now

246-3499 t d g

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL

TRANSPORTATION
SH IP Y O U R  C A R

in the US. Affordable rates door 
to door. 800-886-7135.

AUTOMOBILES
'92 BUICK Riviera -red w/white 
landau roof, white leather 6- 
way seats. Loaded price to sell 
fast at 14,900 obo - Call today - 
won't last 894-1237.

1985 TOYOTA p/u 4x2 white, 
new tires, clutch, brakes, good 
transportation. 190k 1000 less 
than bl bk $2200 obo. Call 
Mike @ 929-0549.

CASH TODAY!!! 
I BUY ALL Used 

Cars/T rucks/ 
Jewelry/Misc. Items.

481-9053

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL

AUTOMOBILES
1988 SUZUKI Samurai for sale 
90k, custom wheels, teal, gray 
interior, am/fm cassette pull out 
deck, 4wd, just tuned up, new 
tags, call Carrie 994-5214.

MOTORCYCLES-
'94 MAGNA Sportscruiser. 
Bags, fairing, cust. paint. Show 
bike. $6000 OBO. 814-1309.

BICYCLES
’95 GIANT ATX 890, silver, 
shimano LX components, mar- 
zocchi shocks, barely used, 
$1000 obo Call Nathan 967- 
2087

TRAVEL
DISCOUNT TRAVEL: Cheap 
in your name. I specialize in  
quick departures, Most places 
worldwide. T also buy transfer
able coupons/awards,
968-7283

E U R O P E  $249
Be a little  flexib le and save 
$$$. We'll help you beat the 
airline prices. Destinations 
Worldwide. AIRHITCH ™ BOO- 
3 9 7 -1 098, airhitch @ net-
corn.com

Find it FAST in 
the Classifieds

Te n n is  S ummer 
j o b s

S U M M ER  BO YS AND  
GIRLS S P O R TS  CAM PS

in Ma s s , loo king
FO R  IN STR U CTO R S  
WITH TEN NIS B A C K 
G R O U N D  W HO CAN  

TE A C H  C H ILD R EN  TO  
PLAY TEN N IS  AND  

W HO W ILL EN JO Y A 
PR O FESSIO N A LLY  

RU N  S P O R T S
e n v ir o n m e n t . 

G reat  facility a n d  
s t a f f ! S alar y ,
ROOM  &  BO ARD, 

TR A V E L  A LLO W A N C E  
A L L  INCLUDED. 

M AN Y POSITIONS  
STILL O P E N . 

CALL:
C A M P  W lNADU  
800-494-6238

n m C  ,
AFTERMARKET COMPANY-
Dedicated and Responsive Tfj.es ales .

Sales Consultants
Make qualified call-back inqu iries fo r nationally 

televised Infom ercial products.

'•Principal Secrets Skin Care" ......  .„with Victoria Principal
"personal Power" ...... ,....;...;...,.........:.„...,with Anthony Robbins
"Men Are From Mars Women Are From Venus ..with John Gray 
"PówerRider" ...............with Fran Tarkenton

$7.50/Hr Guaranteed 
+ Commissions

Flexible Schedules 
Sun-Fri 1 pm -9pm  & Sat 7am -7pm

Call (602) 470-2500
No Cold Aftermarket-
Calline 40th S t & 4-10 Freew ay

6  (C lose to ASU )

Centeon Bio-Services, Inc.
(formerly Associated Bioscience, Inc.)

Why donate plasm a?
• Help save lives

' • Earn up to $185 each month
• Supervised care area foriyour children to play
• Watch your favorite movie while you donate
•  W e have many ASU  donors!1 n
• Extra bonuses possible if you've had your 
Hepatitis aA* shot

New Extended  f lo u rs  
M-F 7:30am - 8:30pm
Sat 8am -6pm
Sun 10am - 4prh

1334 E. Broadway Rd. Suite 102 
(across from the Native New Yorker)

9 6 8 - 6 1 3 9

RECEIVE
$30

With this coupon 
new donors will receive 

$30 for their first donation!!
(C a ll fo r New Donor Hours)

For a limited time only, New Donors 
receive $30 for their first donation!!

(SurtoysOrly)

^ P r o I V la r k  t&
P ro M a rk  O n e  M arketing  S e rv ice s , Inc.

#  NOW HIRING
ProMark One is now accepting applications 

for our dynamic,new Tempe Center.

POSITIONS
Full-time and Part-time

• Health & Dental Benefits
• Paid Vacations
• Paid Holidays #
• Flexible Schedules
• Professional Work Environment
• Promotion From Within
• No Experience Necessary
• Paid Training
• Advancement Opportunities
• $ 6 .0 0  An Hour Plus Commission 

(Top Reps Can Earn $12.00+ Hourly)
• Relocation Opportunities_____________________

Call Today To Set Up An Interview • 777-0877
Or Stop By At 3136 S. McClintock, Suite 7, Tempe

ProMark One is the 166th Fastest Growing Company In Am erica' - INC 500 Magazine 
We are the 6th Largest, and 3rd Fastest Growing Telemarketing Firm in the Nation 

EQ UAL OPPORTUNITY EM PLO YER

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL
$-ALASKA JOBS-EARN to 
$3,000-$6,000/mo... Fishing In
dustry. Transportation; room/ 
board. No experience neces
sary. M ale/fem ale Age 18+ 
(310)285-0085 Ext. A-70401.

$-CRUISE SHIPS and Vacation 
resorts hiring. Earn to 
$3,000/mo. working for cruise 
ships, theme parks, tropical re
sorts, etc. World Travel, trans
portation, room/board. No-exp. 
necessary. (310)285-0085  
ext.Mr70401, *

$10 P E R  H O U R
Weekends. Need a part time job 
with a full time paycheck? Give 
telemarketing a try. Now hiring 
for Saturday & Sunday shift. 
$ 1 Q/hr guaranteed. 350-9110. .

$1750 WEEKLY Possible mail
ing our circulars. For info call 
202-393-7723. .

$6 P E R  H O U R
Outgoing, energetic appoint
ment setters for Universal Por
traits. Call Rachael, 777-1054.

ACCOUNTING CLERK, Bill
ing, a/r, clerical, filing , ex 
cel/word, analytical skills, also 
assist ip hr. PT flexib le  
2Ohrs/week. $7-8 doe. Call 
278-5561 ext, 221. EOE.

Advertise your internet 
business or Web sfte in 

the Classifieds.

HELP WANTED- 
G E N E ^ ^ _ ^

AIRPORT GIFTSHOP Cash- 
ier/sales. Now hiring f/t, p/t for 
our. new store in international 
'concourse. Good salary/bene- 
fits/id parking. Must have reg
ister exp. EOE. Call Patty 273- 
1803. M-F 8-5 p.m.

ALASKA SUMMER Employ
ment - Fishing industry. Earn 
up to $3,000-$6,000+ per 
month. Room and board! Trans
portation! Male/female. No ex
perience necessary ! (206) 971- 
3510 ext A59186.

ASST COOK wanted for sum
mer camp in N. Wisconsin com
mercial, quantiy cooking exp. 
required good pay free rooim & 
board Call 1-800480-1188.

ASU STUDENTS Wtd. Short 
surveys. $6.00 base, average 
$7-11 /hr. Start now, 784- 
2270,

BAGEL SHOP/DELI 10 
minutes from ASU in Scottsdale 
seeks friendly, responsible peo
ple to work counter & sand
wich prep. Parttime mornings & 
afternoons Call 970-6165.

BEAT THÉ Sulnmer heat: wil
derness trip leaders needed for 
boys camp, in Northern Wisr 
consin. Prior experience a must- 
and climbing background pre
ferable. Counselors also need
ed. Skills in: archery, riflery, or 
tennis. Good pay, free room 
and board. Call 1-800-480- 
1188.

GREAT EXPERIENCE-FLEX HOURS 
Dash Designs now has openings for:

•  Weekend retail mgr. Great for bus. majors-utilize 
mgmt, actng, & adinin. Skills. $7/hr> 16-20/hrs

• Customer Serv Rep-requires good communication & 
data entry skills, PT/FT, $6/hr

» Inventory Clerk-material mgmt, purchasing, spread 
sheet skills. $6-6.50/hr, 15 hrs/w k

• Handyman-Light carpentry, painting, iriisc. duties
$6-7/hi:, 15 h rs/w k  *

Apply in person M-F, 600 W. 24th St. Tempe 
(just off Broadway and Roosevelt) 

or call Brad M-F @ 967-2678

SUMMER SPQRTSJOBSJI 
PREMIER BROTHER/SISTER CAMPS!

Located, m western Massachusetts - over 100 
positions open! I Come to work for the best and 

most professional camps anywhere!! Top 
Salary, RM/ED/Laundry, Travel Allowance. 

Activities include: Baseball, Basketball, 
Gymnastics, Ice Hockey, Lacrosse, Ufeguardittg, 

Piano, Rocketry, Rollerblading, Sidling, 
Secretary, Soccer, Swimming, Tennis, Water- 
Ski, Windsurfing, Weights, Wood and More ! 

For more info, contact:
(Men) Camp Winadu 800-494-6238 

(Women) Camp Danbee 800-392-3752

|(*  C ity  o f Tempe
Working with children (K-5th) before 
and after school. Hours vary. Position 
descriptions available with application.

Program Manager 
$7.84/hr, 10-33 hrs wk

. Activity Leader 
$6.75/hr, 10-25 hrS wk

,  Specialty Instructor
$7.84/hr, 6-18 hrs wk 

Various subjects

Apply at 
City of Tempe 

Social Services Dept.
3500 S. Rural Rd, Tempe 

, (602) 350-5400 
TDD (602) 350-5050

Equal Opportunity/Reasonable Accommodation employer

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH TeCh 
needed to work in alternative 
school/treatment program. Part 
or full time available. No wee
kends or eves. Must be 21 
w/valid AZ drivers license. Re
lated exp. or education useful. 
Send resume to: SWEG, 4260 
E. Baseline Rd, Phoenix' 
85040. \
— --------— ------  "T 3
CANDY STOP, 5th Af<Mill. 
Sweet Tooth needs an) energe
tic, friendly, reliable sales asso
ciate to sell candy. Available at 
12:00 daily. Contact Donna 
921-7363! V

CHIROPRACTIC ASST need
ed for high energy office f/t bi
lingual a +955-2858.

CNA/ORDERLY-CARE FOR 
male quad. Eve & weekend hrs. 
avail. $8/hr. Call 273^7695, ■

CRUISE SHIPS hiring! Students • 
needed! $$$ + free travel (Car- . 
ibbean, Europe, Hawaii!, Gde.
919-929-4398 ext, C1050,

DANCERS NEEDED: no ex
perience necessary, 18yrs & up. 
We will train, $700-1500 per 
week potential. Flexible hours, 
comfortable/ discreet work en
vironment. Make $ for’ school, 
travel etc. Please call 921 -8870 
12-8pm.

DELIVERY DRIVERS & coun
ter help wanted $5/hr to start + 
$1 for runs & tips. Tempe. 945- 
8850. -

H A V E  FU N  WITH 
M U SIC O N  T H E  

P H O N E.
N O  S A L E S !

$7.00/H O U R
T O  S TA R T . 

lO  M IN UTES  
FRO M  A SU . 
C A L L  NOW

9 6 4 -4 0 0 0 .
W OMEN A N D  
MINORITIES 

E N C O U R A G E D  
T O  A P P L Y . 

E O E

A7/7///W 47AVÌSSÌSÌ& &

ARIZONA 
BI UMORI
Com e join the fun 
and work for the 

Valley's most 
prestigious resort!

We have 
immediate 

openings in many 
areas!

VALET PARKERS 
SERVERS 

HOST/HOSTESS 
BUSSERS 

PM BQT CLERK 
PM RM SVC ORDER TKR 

COCKTAIL SERVERS 
PHONE OPERATOR 

RECREATION ATTNDS

We have-full and 
part-time positions 
available. Call our 

job hotline for more 
information.

954- 2547
or

955- 6600
EOE M/F

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL

DISTRIBUTE FLYERS to stud
ent apartments around ASU. 
P/T $6 50/hr + bonus. Call 
Nick 838-2722.

DO YOU Need a summer job? 
Look no further. Room, board, 
and salary provided. YMCA's 
Sky-Y Camp and Chauncey 

•Ranch are looking for caring, 
motivated men and women to 
work with children ages 7-17  
in a resident camp setting. 
Counselors/program staff are 
needed for the following areas: 
mountain biking, ¡archery; arts 
and crafts; r iflery; low  ropes 
course; pool horses. Call for 
more information and applica
tion. 1-800-660-1385.

D O  Y O U ?
Need a great part time job? 8:30- 
1:30/4:15-9:00. Must have ex
cellent communication skills & 
some customer relations. Res
ervation work, no selling. 
$8hrly. Sara 303-0939. ;

EARN $6-$ 12/HR, flex  hrs.; 
days only, Sçotts. cleaning co. 
Car & phone a must, We're 
fun, Start today. 451-1039.

F/T, P/T positions available 
providing assistance to adult 
individuals with mental & 
physical disabilities. Paid ben
efits & training, no exp. nec.
Call 438-8617.

F/T, P/T, Temp, Sub positions 
available at an agency for 
adults with mental and physical 
challenges: Call 994-5704.

Exciting surroundings... 
competitive benefits., great 

training. Looking for fun, 
customer oriented sales 

associates to work at airport 
specialty reta il gift shops. 
Call Sylvia at 956-9600

CRUISE J O B S
' S tu d e n ts  K ee d e d !  
Earn u p  to  $2,000-*-/m o .  
w ork in g  fen* C ru ise  S h ip s  

or Land-Tour  
com p an ies . Season a l - 

a n d  F u ll-T im e  
e m p lo y m en ta v a ila b le . 

(206) 971-3550 ext.C 39184

T I N D E R
. What could he better? A 
great cigar shop, private 
clubroom, unique gift 
and gourmet cafe 
opening soon. Looking 
for P/T enthusiastic 
individuals who take 
pride in their customer 
service and enjoy a great 
working environment.
Flexible scheduling available,

For questions ca ll Steve or 
Jaim e @ 507-9320.

Find it FAST in 
the Classifieds

MAKE THE MOST 
OF YOUR SUMMER 

AT CAMP TACONIC
Prestigious coed camp in 

beautiful Massachusetts seeks 
motivated sophomores, 

juniors, seniors and grads who 
love working with kids to be 

general counselors an<i 
instructors iij: Sailing, 

Windsurfing, Skiing, Athletics, 
Ropes Course, Archery, 

Gymnastics, Golf, Arts & 
Crafts, Photography, Piano 
Accompaniment, Cooking, 
Pioneering, Video, and etc. 
Competitive salaries. Join a 

dedicated team.
Have a rewarding and 

enjoyable summer! 
Please call 800-762-2820.

g

M e t r o  O n e .  
T e le c o m m u n ic a tio n s

...is seeking people with strong customer service skills to provide 
enhanced directory information service to US West Cellular 
customers.
Ideal Candidates will demonstrate strong typing and spelling skills« 
good geographical knowledge of the Phoenix Metro area and the state 
of Arizona and have flexibility in scheduling.
We offer a competitive compensation package and excellent benefits 
for qualified employees.
To learn more about joining the rapidly growing team at Metro One 
Telecommunications, and to schedule an interview please call our 

Phoenix Operation Center at 22^-9661 
Mon. - Fri. from 8am - 6pm.

■y
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HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL
GET TOMORROW S PC skills 
now! Scottsdale internet. Amer
ica Online, and Microsoft Netr 
work provider seeks p/t arid 
f/t on l ine menu program- 
mers/assistarits, We'll train. 
Need some html exp.. & .good 
English skills. . Pay $6/hr 
d.o.e. • Internships w/course 
crédits available. Fax resumes * 
to 602-970-1208:

GRADUATE STUDENT Who 
can spend from April 1 st '96 
May '97 ( Acceptable to start in 
June 96) tutoring high school 
Spanish 1 & 2, high school Al
gebra I and 2. and high school 
Chemistry. Must be able to 
teach all three of these subjects, 
not just one o f them, pay from 
$8.00 to $12.00 an hour. 
Must be able to work at least 
two o f  these days, possibly  
three days a week on Monday. 
Tuesday. W ednesday, and 
Thursday from 1:30-8:30pm, 
Call - 953-3070 as soon us 
possible. Income possibility  
from lowest tò highest estimate 
is  $654-$ 1632 a month. Must 
Have reliable transp. as location 
is in S.cotts: Wonderful, steady ■ 
position for Masters or Doctor
al student.

GREAT SUMMER job working 
in luxury resorts. Many pos.. 
avail. I -800-750-6608 for info.

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL
HIGH-TECH TELECOM
MUNICATIONS compaqy ¡ri ; 
northwest. Phoenix seeks pub
lic relations. journalism or com
munications. major to assist 
With internal and external com
munication. , special events, 
community relations and con
tributions, research and publie 
relations planning. Position re
quires 3.0 GPA in major, cours- . 
es in editing and publication 
design. PRSSA membership 
and . photography’ skills are 
highly desirable. Send resume, 
and writing samples by Wed
nesday, April 17 to: Danielle 
Sittu, Manager. Communica
tions. Programs. AG Commu
nication System s Corp.. Cor
porate Communications Dept., 
2500 W; Utopia Road. Phoe
nix. Arizona 85027.

JOIN THE fastest growing tele
comm uni cat ions company in * 
America. Makè good money 
saying your friends and family 
30-50% on their long distance. 
It's simple and. profitable. For 
an interview call Greg or James 
at 872-7639. /

KENNEL WORKER needed p/t. 
Must be neat, dependable. 7311 
E. Thomas. Scottsdale 945-7692.

Find it FASTm  
the Classifieds

Scottsdale
Conference

Resort
th is luxury conference resort, with the 

longest season in the valley; is now hiring 
for full-time and part-time positions:

ALL POSITIONS:
BOTH MEN AND WOMEN 

ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY

• Glassware Attendant P i t
• PM Busser FIT

• • PM Host/Hostess PIT
•  Sports & Fitness Attendant FIT 

■ • Front Desk Clerk FIT
• AM Food Server FIT
• PM Food Server FIT
• Cocktail Server

Excellent Employee Benefits Includes:
Medical/Dental & Life Insurance
Advancement Opportunities'are Available 

Please Apply in person at:

Human Resources Department 
7700 East McCormick Parkway 

Monday-Friday 10am-4pm
. No phone calls please - 

We promote a drug free work environment 
Drug testing required

Equal Opportunity Employer

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL
M AC YrS DISTRIBUTION
(close to ASU) is seeking fi/pt 
people for Merchandise Proces- 
sofs-$6.00/hr ( 12;30-9pm): and 
DOT drivers-AZ/NM/NV. Please 
apply from 7am to 4pm at 1524 
W 14th St. Tempe. EOE.

MERRILL LYNCH - Intern
ships available. Contact Bernie 
Bajoras at 481-2748.

M E R R I L L  L Y N C H
Largest US firm seeking moti
vated interns. 954-5064.

MOTION PICTURE and tele
vision shows hiring. World 
travel. Transportation,,
room/board!, No exp. necessary ! 
(310) 285-0085 ext M-7040L

NEEDED BARISTA for coffee 
house in Old Town Scottsdale. 
Days & nights 994-1331.

PERSON TO attend elderly 
male .5- L0:30pm. Saturdays off, 
n/sv exchange for room & 
board. 604-8966 or 267-7214.

RESTAURANTS/
BARS

BARRO'S
PIZZA
Finally at ASU!

4 L q 'pizzas
w/cheese
$19 .99

350-9122
Corner Lemon'& Terrace

Where ASU Goes for Pizza 
W A C K Y  

W E D N E S D A Y

7 0
D R A FTS
$2.81

PITCHERS
Bud Light * Coors Light 

3pm ■ Close

968-6666
1 3 0 1  E . U n iversity

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT 
Fisheries. Parks. Resorts 

now  hiring!
Earn to $3,000-$6,000+/rho!

Airfare! Room/Board! 
FREE VIDEO w/program!

S^ato Licensed Service. 
Call (919) 932-1489, ext. A t

We Fit
Your
Schedule

Part-Time
$8.00 GUARANTEED  

PAID TRAINING!!
• Earn $7.00 An Hour Guaranteed
• Average Earning S9-S11
• 18 -, 35 Hours A Week
• Great Opportunity'
• No Experience Necessary
• FUN ENVIRONMENT

1996 MARCH

DIALAMERICA MARKETING INC

CALL TODAY 345-8313

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL
PRGMR, FT. PT. Windows. 
C++, FoxPro, Vis Basic, fax 
res. 961-3357, GRS. Chdler. >.

RED EYE Jr. appral. is  hiring 
assist, mgrs. and sales, in’all 
Phx & Mesa locations. We offer 
excellent training, N/S env. 
Call Debbie 833-9207.

SERVERS/ FOOD prep pt/ft 
days/evenings Mr. Anthony's 
Pizza, Mesa. 464- Í600 9rim- 
8pm

S P O R T S  M I N D E D
Now hiring 6-8 individuals for 
immediate émp. $8 guaranteed 
to start at 15-30 flexib le  
hrs/wk. Flex, holiday hrs. 
avail. Call Mike for inL, 921- 
8282.

Classifieds WORK!

RESTAURANTS/
BARS

WOODSHED II
• New Times 1995 Best

Neighborhood Bar
• Over 100 Menu Hems
• Upscale Atmosphere
• A il Appetizers bn Happy

Hour
• 4 Satellites - 20 Screens
• Home of the $1,25 Shot
• 1/2 Your Wing Order FREE

Sun. & Mon.
8 4 4 - S H E D  

Un iversity & Dobson

14Z0 N. Scottsdale Rd. 
Tempe • 945-8850

921-3278
LUNCH

SPECIAL
12" MED IUM  
2 TO PP IN G  

PIZZA

$4.99
( I lu m -  i p m )

"you get m ore fo r  you r 
money a t Gumby's"

> 2 %

’Wb*
TONIGHT UVEI

Donnie 
Dean 
$2

Molson
Ice

Balboa Cafe
404 S. Mill Ave. 

966-1300 y

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL
SUMMER CAMP Jobs-North 
Star Camp for boys, Hayward, 
W isconsin has openings for 
counselors, activity instructors, 
overnight trip leaders, and wa
terfront director. Mid-June to 
Mid-August. Good pay. Call 
collect to' arrange on campus in
terview. Robert Lebby 6101 E. 
Paseo Cimarron, Tucson, AZ 
85750 520-577-7925.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.
. Park rangers, game wardens, 
park police, $6-$2Q per hour. 
Hiring men/women. Call today 
(504) 429-9223 ext. 5057P12. f

SWIM INSTRUCTOR Needed 
for mobile swim program. Must 
be CPR, First Aide and WSI 
Cert, and have rel.trans, $7-9/hr 
DOE. Call Jeanene at 971-3993.

HELP WÂNTED- 
GENERAL
TEMPE SPRING Festival o f the 
Arts ; is currently seeking festi
val workers for March 29th. 
30th & 31 st. Parking, security 
& crew positions $6/hr. Karen 
967-4877. .

T R A D E R  J O E ’S
p/t clerks; stockpeople and de
mo peop 1 e Wanted, flex hrs. 
good pay. Scottsdale 948- 
9886.

SERVICES

http://aspin .asu.edu/ 
provider/StatePress

SERVICES

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY W  
cutting edge environmental 
company: System Administrator 
needed. Experience w / Wind
ows environment & hardware 
troubleshooting skills. Grad 
Student or Under-grad welcome 
to apply. We are located in 
Central Phoenix, (27th Street1 & 
Osborn) accessible by Phoenix 
Transit System, if  necessary. 
Please fax resume/ qualifica
tions to Julie Ingalls at (602) 
553-8782.

HELP WANTED- 
SALES
AZ SHORTS Seeking energetic 
& friendly sales associates; c/s 
skills preferred. PT & FT. 
Must be here fpr summer, 2 lo
cations. 5th & Mill 966-9199 
or Az Center, Phx 252-7525.

SERVICES

0M mÆ
N C H > C K r
PIZZA RESTAURAVI

CROSSROADS

E p i  s  c o  p a  l C h r i  S T  I A N S  O  N C a m p u  s

Saturday, M a rch  30
H e l p  C r o s s r o a d s  b u il d  a  h o u s e  f o r  

: H a b i t a t  f o r  H u m a n i t y !

Learn how to become involved in this worthwhile project: 
Join us at the groundbreaking ceremony 

this coming Saturday at

11:15 A M

1432 East St. Catherine St., Phoenix
(2 blocks south of Southern Avenue)

2

Please call number below with additional questions 

YOU NEED NOT BE A PROFESSIONAL1

Come worship with us at St. A ugustine’s Episcopal Church 
1735 S. College St., Tempe 

Sundays at 8 and 10 am
For more information about our programs, please call 967-0990

RESTAURANTS/
BARS

RESTAURANTS/
BARS

RESTAURANTS/
BARS

HAPPY HOUR!
(3-6pm  M -F)

• C a p p u cc in o s
• E s p r e s s o s
• C a fe  L a tte s .
• R e g u la r C o ffe e

Iced  C o ffees Now Available

500
L I V E  JA Z Z -T h u rs d a y s  

& F r id a y s !
2 2 2  E . U n iv e rs i ty  Dr. 

T e m p e  • 9 6 7 -7 7 4 4

$1.00 64 oz. Pitchers

Progressive Pitcher Night 
64 oz Pitchers 

$1 • 7 -8pm $2 • 9-10pm
$1.50 • 8-9pm $2.50 • 10-11pm 

$3» 11-close

C L V C E -U
on the patio...

8 5 5  S .  F A u r a I  -  8 9 4 - 2 1  1 2

http://aspin
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HELP WANTED- 
SALES

HELP WANTED- 
CLERICAL

HELP WANTED- 
CLERICAL

HELP WANTED- JOB
FOOD SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES

BEAUTJCONTROL COSMETICS 
seeking motivated cosm etic  
reps. Share skin care, cosmet
ics, co lor analysis, & image. 
Flex- hours, ongoing training 
& support. For interview 830- 
3535.

G et your copy of the 
Sun Devil Spark 

Yearbook  
$ 4 2 . 3 0

APPOINTMENT SETTER. Fun, 
friendly dental office seeks peo
ple person. Mon-THurs. 6p.m.- 
8p.m. $7.50/hr + bonus. Up to 
$40/day. Scotts & Shea. 483- 
8822. ■ ' , • -

ARIZONA BASED marketing & 
design firm seeks summer intern 
for Sales and marketing dept. 
Must have good interpersonal 
skills. $8/hr. Fax cover letter 
and resume to C. Walker (602) 
275-9556 v

SERVICES ARIZONA BASED marketing & 
design firm seeks summer intern 

; for sales and marketing dept.

ASTROLOGICAL FORECAST
by Sydney Omarr

Wednesday, March 27, 1996

ARIES (Mar. 21 -Apr, 19): 
Family get-together featured, 
misunderstanding concerning 
travel, money is straightened to 
everyone’s satisfaction. Cancer 
native plays important role-, 
invites you to dinner. Accept!

TAURUS ( Apr. 20-May 20): If 
yoi| attempt to please everyone, 
you please no person, least of all 

; yourself. Be versatile without 
scattering efforts>r-re 1 at i yes 
seem to* appear out of nowhere. 
Gemini dominates.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Check handwriting, accent 
rebuilding program, financial 
w indfall p ossib le . Make 
inquiries, proofread, gain access 
to material previously forbidden. 

(Taurus, Scorpio persons repre
sented.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22): 
Have your say during dinner—- 
Virgo native will listen and act in 
your behalf. Focus on words, 
verbal and written. Keep plans 
flexible, trip involved- Flirtation 
lends spice.

LEG (July 23-Aug. 22) You’ll 
gain added recognition, could be 
on precipice o f fame and fortune. 
Major domestic adjustment fea
tured, marital status, residence, 
lifestyle. Aries, Libra natives in 
picture.;

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
You’ll be offered choice in con
nection With plum assignment. 
Learn what is expected o f you 
and what you might anticipate in 
return. Y ou’re not being told 
entire truth. Pisces involved.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Q ct. 22): 
D on ’t rest on laurels— bring 
order out o f chaos, learn where 
you stand in love relationship. 
Focus cm power, authority, over
tim e, chance to hit jackpot. 
Capricorn figures prominently.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Emphasis cm distance, language,

ability to promote product, talent 
in overseas market. On personal 
level, love relationship equals 
fireworks. Aries will figure in 
dramatic scenario.

SAGITTARIUS ( NoV. 22 -  
D ec. 21): Your kind o f day! 
Emphasis on creativity, style, 
romancé; fresh start in new  
direction. Y ou1,11 learn more 
about financial status of partner, 
maté. Let go o f preconceived  
notions. (

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Spotlight on cooperative 
efforts; public appearances, test
ing of tools, recipes. Emphasis 
also on lifestyle, where you live;

. marital status. Cancer, another 
Capricornplayproles.

AQÜARíUS (Jan 20-Feb. 18): 
Diversify, discover methods of 
streamlining procedures, getting 
rid o f  superfluous material. 
You’ll be invited to attend exclu
sive social gathering. Sagittarian 
helps over rough spots.

PISCES (Feb. 19- Mar. 20): 
Moon position coincides with 
style, creativity, physical attrac
tion, decision associated with 
special person. Focus on chil
dren, challenge, change. Variety 
of sensations. Libra involved.

IF MARCH 27 IS YOUR  
BIRTHDAY: You aré head
strong, romantic, willing to lead 
the charge, reluctant to follow . 
others. Aries, Libra persons play 
significant roles in your life. You 
picture yourself as battling for 
principles, fighting when cause 
is  right, being devastating in 
arena o f Eros. Current cycle  
em phasizes independence, 
courage, w illingness to make 
fresh start in new direction. 
Flirtation during April provocá- 
tive, possibly dangerous. July 
also will be memorable.

© 19%, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

MUAB & ZIA RECORDS PRESENT:

BARENAKED LADIES LIVE IN THE M.U.f
MON. 4/1 ® 12:40pm - NO APRIL FOOL'S!

I R I S H  M U S I C
9 p M -'1 AM

• NO COVER •

BANDERSNATCH 5th St. & Forest 
966 4438

F/T, for computer training co. 
7:3Òam-4:30 M-F, 1 mile from 
campus. Send resumes to: PO 
Box 252856 Tempe. AZ. 
85285.

HELP WANTED- 
FOOD SERVICE

C L U C K  U
Hiring: pàtio bar staff, cocktail 
servers, bartenders & barback. 
Call 966-8460. A lso hiring 
cooks, line persons & chicken 
mascots. App. @ 855 S. Rural • 
Rd.
COLD STONE, 5th & Mill, hir
ing strong, reliable, & fun em
ployees. Must be available 
summer & weekends, day & 
evening positions. Excellent 
tips. 921-7456.

C O R K N C L E A V E R
Accepting apps.,'for evening 
cocktail server, lunch host(ess) 
& lunch food server. Will train, , 
p/t. Concern w/ appearance, re
liability & personality are im
portant. Apply in person M-F 2- 
5p.m. or by. appi. 5101 N. 
44th St, 952-0585.

DÈLI VERY DRIVERS heeded 
Apply at Gumby’s Pizza 2107 
S. Rural Rd,

FOOD SERVERS Full or part 
time. Pier d’ Orleans, 61 É. Uni
versity, Mesa.

HELP WANTED D èli person 
20-30 hrs./wk flex, hrs. Ex
perience preferred but not nec
essary. Apply in person Capi- 
stranos Italian Deli 655 W. 
Warner Suite #110 Tempe (Kyr- 
ene & Warner) 496-9044.

HIRING FOOD servers, bus per
sons, cooks; Apply within Na
tive N ew  Yorker 1301 E: 
Broadway Tempe.

HOUSTON’S RESTAURANT in 
Scottsdale hiring food servers 
& kitchen employées. Applica
tions accepted 3-4 Monday- 
Thursday 922-7775.

M A J E R L E 'S
Hiring all positions, exp. nec. 
Apply in person between 9 -11 
& 2-4,24 N 2nd St, Phx.

RED ROBIN in Tempe has 
imed. opening for- exp. wait- 
staff. Apply today 1375 W. El
liot,. . '■ .

SAM'S CAFE in the Arizona 
Center voted best southwestern 
restaurant in Phoenix is hiring 
host/hostess. Looking for 
someone upbeat., experienced 
to coordinate reservations + 
seating o f  a busy restaurant. 
Stop in and apply btwn 2-4,

HELP WANTED- 
CHILD CARE
CHILDCARE PROFESSIONAL- 
are you tired o f  being unap
preciated? Do you love th,e the 
kids you care for, yet have little 
support? Check us out- bene
fits, good pay, fam ily at
mosphere. F/t, p/t. Call 451 - 
0710.

INSTRUCTORS Wanted. The 
city of Scottsdale's creative cam
pus program is currently recruit 
instruct, to teach children ages 
4-10. yrs. Is held June, July. If 
interested call Jennifer Wolfe 
994-7957.

SEEKING PERSONS to work 
with developmentally disabled 
infants/toddlers & adolescents. 
Paid training- p/t 15-25 hrs/wk. 
Bilingual a plus. Call 431- 
9511.

S35.000/YR. INCOME poten
tial. Reading books. Toll Free 
(1) 800-898-9778 Ext. R-1676 
for details.

NATIONAL PARKS Hiring - 
Positions are now available at 
National Parks, Forests & Wil
dlife Preserves. Excellent bene
fits + bonuses! Call: 1-206-971- 
3620 ext. N59J82.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
HUGE INCOME. If I could 
show you a way to get free 
long distance sefv. & earn huge 
hom e-based income, would 

: you be interested?!; For more 
info send SASE to: Pam Sted- 
man 7722 S. Kachina Dr. Tem
pe, AZ. 85284. Include your 
ph. # so I can call you w/date 
of upcoming meeting. To hear - 
more details 1 -800-942-9304 X 
20500 & Ext. 20338,

INCOME RAISING plan...result 
driven individuals..,one time 
Out o f  pocket. $100. Invest
ment $100. to $500. daily-pay
out. For appt. call Betty 934- 
3607.
WORK FOR yourself! Process 
government refunds in your 
area. No exp. necessary. Above 
average income. 340-4070  
24hrs.

MUSIC —  "
GUITAR 12 STRING Yamaha 
w / hard case. Rarely played, 
like new. $250 obo. 894-2639

FREE
W ^ F O y N D _ _ _

BICYCLE SEAT found on cam-; 
pus," Call 274-3058. Describe 
the seat and. where you may 
have lost it then its yours.

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

THE CHOICE IS YOURS
• COMPLETE BIRTH CONTROL CARE.

Depo-Provera. Birth Control Pills,
IUD, Morning After Pill

• PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appointment necessary 
Abortion with Twilight Sleep 
Evening & Saturday Appt. Available

• GYNECOLOGICAL EXAMS 
Pap Smears, Infection checks, STD exams

FAMILY PL A N N IN G IN ST IT U T E
PHOENIX SCOTTSDALE TEMPE

7806 N. 27th Ave. 2334 N. Scottsdale Rd, 2525 S. Rural Rd. #7C
997-7493 945-4999 965-7471

State Press Classifieds 
Matthews Center, Basement 
Office: 965-6735

C lassified  A d  O rder Form

ASU Box 87150 
Tempe, AZ 85287-1502 

Fax: 965-8484

Please be sure to check your ad, Make sure it reads exactly as you 
wish it to appear in the State Press, including punctuation. Please 
check your ad the first day it appears-the liability of the State Press 
shad not exceed the cost of the ad and credit may be given tor the 
first insertion only- Minor spelling errors do not qualify for make
goods: No refunds wiH be given, but if you need to cancel your ad
a credit wffl be hekf on account for future advertising.

p Private Party rnmmttnvsi
days. SI .35 per line, per day * 1 day, $2.20 per Vne

A 5-9 days, $1 30 per line, per day 2-4 days, $1.65 per line, par day
»  10+days, ST.I&per line, per day 5-9 days, $1.40 per Una. per day
• 10+days, $1.25 par line, per dsiy

E
S  3 line mMmum. Adda boicl headline for the cost of 2 lines.

031 TownhPmawCondotkx Rsnl 
041 Townhomes/ConOos for Sale 060 Trsnsiortaikm 067 Travel 
.108 Tutor*106 Typinf̂ iyonf Processing 116 Wanted

061 Automobiles .
064 Bicyoiaa 061 Books077 Business Opportunities 054 Computers 066 Fia* Lost/Found

Q -  C h e c W ^ ^ . ,  a n ^ $ M a « M  ■

Q{I::;o h  q w
Bank Card Numter

fr ica  par Day to fO ays  tM t f

I  X  * $

Claaaification NamaMwntMr-IsI

Expiration Dat* Sorry, we carmof accapt paraanai ads through tha mail.

FUNDRAISING
FAST FUNDRAISER-RAISE 
$500 in 5 days-Greeks, 
groups, clubs, motivated indi
viduals. Fast, easy-no financial 
obligation. (800) 862-1982  
Ext. 33.

P g j g O N A t f ^ ^
$ 19.99 FOR a full set o f nails 
at Wizzards Hair Studio is an 
awesome deal. 967-2360,

AKPSI PLEDGES-GOOD job 
on your mid-court. Keep-up the 
good work-from the Actives.

XG-Will kick some duckin butt 
at DU Duckball and cover the 

: 17 points we bet on them. 
Your coaches.

GREEK PASSOVER Seder cat
ered by Chompies hosted by 
AEFI. Thur$, Apr. 4th 6:30pm. 
Call David @ 967-8326 for 
more info by Wed. Mar. 27.

KA0: GET ready for AY Duck- 
ball.

KA0: Will dominate AŸDuck-
bàll. ; . V y ? y ;

O LORD (Any lord, even the 
landlord) Please guide Pat for 
he is an àthiest arid a Libertar
ian A&J and R oy.

THE LADIES o f I I I  will take 
first placé at Delta Upsilon's 
flagfootball tournament.

SERVICES "
ELECTROLYSIS BY Degna 
All methods. Low rates. Ru- 
ral/Southem area. ,921-1146.

INFANT CARE Devoted mom 
of a 6mo. girl will care for your 
baby, too with lots o f lové & 
attention. Jennifer 56th St & 
Thomas $125/wk 840-8204.

LADIES: ARE you lonely?  
How to improve your lovelife  
in 30 days -pr less. Write to: 
Box 85280-1040 Tempe, AZ 
85280

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES at 
student prices. CareerPRO Re
sume Center 21 11 E. Broadway 
#7 967-7760,

SCOTT YOSHIMURA-SPRIT- 
UÀL therapist. Thurs, Fri, Sat at 
Liquid Çarma. Ang ?'s 858- 
0888

ADOPTION
Think about It! Choosing 
the right family to adopt 
your baby involves more 
than reading ads, calling 

800 numbers, and 
listening to promises 
from strangers who 

want your baby. I'm an 
adoption consultant who 
can help you choose the 
right adoption for you &, 
your baby. With us you 

read about couples 
- before you speak to 
them, Call us to And out 

more, open or closed 
adoptions. You 

CHOOSE! Tammy 
1 -800-675-3407

HEALTH &
FITNESS
NEEDED 23 students who are 
seriously interested in losing 5- 
100 4  pounds. New Metabo
lism Breakthrough. Guaranteed 
Results. $29,95 Free Gift with 
order. 1-800-600-7389.24 hrs.

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING
$1.99 PG. Exp'd editor. Fast, 
accurate. APA/MLA. Rural/ Uni“ 
versity. JIM. 967-2360.

AFFORDABLE- TERM papers; 
reports, theses, resumes. Fast 
turnaround. Townsend W/P, 
Maureen, 9554)969.. ^

APÀ/MLA EXPERIENCED typ- 
ing/word processing. Need it 
fást? Call Jessie, 945-5744.

PRO. WORD Processing; term 
papers. Fair rates, accurate 
APA/MLA S&L WP 831-1384.

INTERNET URLS~
ARIZONA STA’r é  Government 
http://www.state.az.us/

ASU FINANCIAL AID Interac
tive Service may be reached at: 
http://www.asu.edu/fastt/

ENTRANCE TO the Shake
speare Web http:/w\Vw.Shake- 
Speare.com/

INTERNET“ “
RELATED
SERVICES
PRIMENET SERVICES for the 
Internet is "all you need for the 
Internet." To start service today 
call 395-1010 or v isit us at 
http://www.primenet.com

THE INTERNET Is a business 
opportunity, 905-0294 Mon
day - Friday.

You can  VIEW 
and SEARCH 

the S ta te  Press 
Classifieds

on  th e  Internet! 
h ttp ://asp in .asu .edu

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING

SERVICES

ATTENTION 
ALL STUDENTS!!!

GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
OFFERED BY PRIVATE SECTOR. 

BILLIONS O F DOLLARS IN 
GRANTS. TO QUALIFY CALL:

800-400-0209

State Press 
on the 

Internet!
Find all the stories, the Today 

section, special sections, 
and the Classifieds on the 

World Wide Web

h t t p  : / / a s p i  n . a s  u  . e d u /  
p r o v i d e r / S t a t e P r e s s /

http://www.state.az.us/
http://www.asu.edu/fastt/
http://www.primenet.com
http://aspin.asu.edu
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little Caesars
Univ./Hardy

966-3181
sP3 I '•pRHS 1o

-CoX

McKellips

DELIVERY
AREA

Superstition Fwy.

c  *o I s  Q *S o X
I s  - ,

S E
Southern/McClintock

897-8114
>< ]

University Dr.

DELIVERY
AREA

Superstition Fwy.

IS

£

little Caesars

PIEASERS
$ 0 9 9  AN Y SIZE

Plus Tax
N o  C o u p o n . N e c e s s a r y  

L im ited  T im e  O ffe r

★  Choose from:
Suprem e/ Pepperoni,

AN Y PLEASER . ' S f f S t g T ^  ■
BEST VALUE COUPON

M EDIUM  
PIZZAS

with Cheese  
and 1 Topping

$ 1 0 »

i  8

Valid on Original Round or Pan Pan Pizza 
with coupon at locations listed.

Expires 4-15-96.

l̂itdeCaesais’Pizza
©1996 Little Coesor Enterprises, Inc. jb

■ ■ ■E5BZ1 BHEBSIb mmm

1 *  LARGE 
PIZZA

with 1 Topping

$ y  99
Valid on Original Round or Pan Pan Pizza 

with coupon at locations listed. 
Expires 4-15-96.

b »

LttÚeCaesais’Pízza
©1996 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc. mê

mmm

BIG, BIG MEAL
1 MEDIUM PIZZA

with 1 Topping
PLUS

Little Caesars Chicken Wings 
and Crazy Bread

$
and crazy br<

10
Valid on Original Round or Pan Pan Pizza 

with coupon at Locations Listed.

BEST VALUE COUPON BEST VALUE COUPON

IW A N T E R I
DELIVERY DRIVERS!

Expires 4-15-96

little CaesarsPizza
Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc. m

■  ■ ■ ■

OR CALL:
991-3406

©1996 l.CI. INC;


